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THE EDITORIAL VIEW

The Future That Matters
When times are tough and risks are high, the work

ers in any enterprise are bound to ask, What of the 
future? Is our cause a loser, or will its final chapter be 
written in the glowing script of achievement?

The recently deceased Robert Ruark, trenchant 
fashioner of the scornful phrase, turned his literary 
fury on the'stupidity and arrogance"of the contem
porary Africans. He wrote of them with haughty 
disdain. Not surprisingly, he saw no future for the mis
sionaries and would, on occasion, suggest that if they 
had any sense they would pack up and go home. Let 
candor add that more than one missionary had his 
moments of wondering if Ruark was not a better ad
visor than "the secretary of missions."
The Decisive Battle 

What is needed, in times when crisis assaults faith 
and difficulty spawns doubt, is a fresh examina
tion of the New Testament, that utterly amazing 
book of realism and hope. Specifically, we need to 
nourish our flagging courage on the Unique view of 
past and future which the New Testament discloses. 
Let's call to our aid Professor Oscar Cullman, who puts 
the case like this:

The decisive battle in a war may already have occurred 
in a relatively early stage of the war, yet the war still 
continues. Although the decisive effect of that battle is 
perhaps not recognized by all, it nevertheless already 
means victory... Precisely this is the situation of which 
the New Testament is conscious... The revelation con
sists precisely in the fact o f the proclamation that that 
event on the cross, together with the resurrection which 
followed, was the already concluded decisive battle.

Dr. Cullman goes ori:
This then means that the hope for the future can now 
be supported by faith in the past, faith in the already 
concluded decisive battle. That which has already hap
pened offers the solid guarantee for that which will take 
place. The hope of the final victory is so much the more 
vivid because of the unshakably firm conviction that the 
battle that decides the victory has already taken place. 
From the biblical point of view, the church of our 

Lord, the whole community of believing confessors, 
is literally an in terim  agency. It is the Church "be
tween the times": the time of our Lord's First Advent 
and the time of his Second Advent. The witness 
it bears during this interim period is concerned not 
merely or mainly with ideas and ideals. It is con

cerned with events: a birth, a death, a resurrection, 
an ascension.

The writer of Hebrews insists that when Christ 
died, rose again, and ascended, God so acted  that no 
identical action will ever again take place for the 
reason that it will never again be required: "But this 
man, after he had offered one sacrifice for sins for 
ever, sat down on the right hand of God" (10:12). 
Looking back, says the writer, the Cross-and-Resurrec- 
tion event has a finality that makes it unrepeatable.

But the sentence does not end at that point where 
we have paused. It concludes with the triumphant 
words, "from henceforth expecting till his enemies be 
made his footstool," or, as Weymouth has it, "waiting 
from that time onward until his enemies be put as a 
footstool under his feet." (10:13).

Sin and death have been overcome. The kingdom of 
evil has been dealt its death-blow. This is not hope; it 
is history. When Christ comes again, as come again 
He will, it will not be to decide  a victory yet to be won; 
it will be to disclose  a victory already achieved. This is i 
the message the Church is to proclaim to the world.
And this is the confidence with which the proclama
tion is to be made.
Objection Overruled

Recently, in Dublin, the sight of Trinity College 
reminded me of Charles Ranson's moving story about 
a friend who, as a student there and nearing gradua.- 
tion, told his principal tutor that he intended to go 
to the mission field. The tutor exploded: "Good God, 
man! You can't do that! There's no future in it."

Forty years later, after a life-time of service for Christ 
among the outcaste people of Tamil-country in India, 
bearing their burdens, struggling with them in their 
poverty and disease, leading them to the Saviour, nour
ishing them in their often feeble, faltering faith, he 
one night recalled the angry professor's caustic pro
test: "There's no future in it."

"But," he confided, "I have found here the only 
future that matters!"

Just so! The Christian's future is already here, bound 
up in that mighty past when the Lord of glory took a 
cross and with it made of Himself humanity's Man of 
destiny. P.S.R.
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Among these fabled mountains, the United 
Mission to Nepal carries on an unusual 
m issionary endeavor, a kind of "silent tes
timony” in a partly closed land.
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The Christian Presence
In C hurch and People in N ew  Guinea, Dr. G. F. 

Vicedom makes an observation the validity of which 
runs far beyond the part of the world with which he 
is most familiar. He says:

G od com es to th e  p eop le through His m essengers. It is 
hy their behav ior  that G od is judged. I f the m issionaries 
su cceed  in entering in to  the li fe  o f  the peop le, in adapt
ing them selves to their w ay o f  living, i f  they  learn the  
language and b ecom e in m any ways the advisers, friends, 
and helpers o f  the Papuans, gradually con fiden ce in the  
m issionaries is established. T his con fiden ce is at on ce  
transferred to God. G od  is always judged in the light o f 
w hat the m issionaries are.
Dr. Vicedom's comment deserves to be kept in our 

minds as we read the article on Nepal that appears 
elsewhere in this issue. There are parts of the world 
where religious freedom, if it exists at all, is found 
operating under restrictions that to the Western mind 
are intolerable. To witness and be witnessed to, to 
change one's religion and to influence others to 
change—this is that fulness of religious liberty to which 
many-nations of the West are accustomed.

There are, however, countries where "proselytiz
ing" is forbidden. The word is set within quotation

marks because it is used by the authorities as a syn
onym for evangelism. Direct and open evangelism are 
unwanted and illegal.

Nevertheless, Christians are allowed to exist. Even 
Christian missionaries are permitted to enter the 
country under certain rigidly defined limitations. 
They may engage in forms of activity which are be
lieved to be for the good of the people. They may come 
as doctors, nurses, educators, technicians in a variety 
of fields. But they are forbidden to publicly evangelize.

Shall the Church, in these circumstances, refuse to 
work? Shall it withold its personnel and its funds? 
Some would say Yes. Let them act by their lights. 
Others would say No. They believe that the sover
eign God can work through limitation (as man defines 
it), does not bestow His favor only within a context 
of liberty (as man defines it), and is able\to carry for
ward His purposes despite the restrictions with which 
men would surround Him. Wherever men are in vital 
union with Christ there is a visible Christian presence. 
The legal obstructions to open witness may be pru
dently observed. But the witness is there. The con
sequences can be known only to God.

At once sobering and stimulating is the reminder: 
"God is always judged in the light of what the mis
sionaries are!” P.S.R.

‘Christ-Intoxicated Missionaries ’
In June it was this editor's privilege to participate in 

the "World Missions Conference" which was held in 
Bournemouth, England, to commemorate the found
ing, in 1865, of the China Inland Mission. This society 
is now known as the Overseas Missionary Fellowship. 
Its origin and history are indissolubly linked with the 
name of Hudson Taylor.

At the age of 33 Taylor had seen enough of China 
to know that beyond the teeming coastal cities were 
vast provinces—at least eleven of them without any 
missionary occupation — whose millions of people 
needed to hear the name of Christ.

Weary and half ill, the young missionary was "on 
holiday" at the seaside. "If God gives us a band of men 
for inland China," he wrote in his journal, "and they 
go, and all die of starvation, they will only be taken 
straight to heaven; and if only one heathen soul is 
saved, would it not be well worth while?"

Then came the decision to venture with God. Taylor 
wrote on a leaf in his Bible: "Prayed for twenty-four 
willing, skillful workers at Brighton, June 25, 1865." 
He added: "If we are obeying the Lord, the responsi
bility rests with Him, not with us!"

The first monetary gift to support the new enter
prise amounted to $50.00. It was unsolicited. In the 
following ten decades $36 million dollars, likewise un
solicited, have come pouring into the society's treas
ury. More than 3,000 missionaries have been sent out.

Nothing that characterized the centenary confer
ence at Bournemouth impressed me more than the 
unwillingness of the society's present leaders to con
sume huge amounts of time in extolling the past (or 
even bewailing it at points) and the determination, 
under God, to confront the present and future with 
resolute confidence and hope.

This spirit was reflected not long ago when the 
Fellowship took action to provide that in the future its 
ranks are to be opened to men and women of all races 
and nationalities. That is to say, an Indonesian Chris
tian, feeling the call of God to missionary service in, 
let us say, Thailand, would be eligible for commission
ing by the society, assuming of course that he met the 
qualifications normally asked of candidates.

The present general director of the Overseas Mis
sionary Fellowship, the Rev. J. O. Sanders, is a man 
possessed by a resilient and forward-looking spirit. 
Realistically he declares: "All planning for the future 
must take cognizance of the patent fact that East Asia 
represents a turbulent scene of revolutionary change." 
Approvingly he quotes a leading Asian Christian who 
said to him:

We want m any categories o f missionaries, but rem em 
ber, w hat we want is Christ-intoxicated missionaries.
Please help  us to get such people.
And that goes, in terms of need, for the whole world 

of missions! P.S.R.
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A UNIQUE EXPERIMENT IN MISSIONARY COOPERATION

B Y  J O W A T M A W  I I N M I X

There are many parts to this story: the fascinating 
country and interesting people, the political history, 
the problems of a growing nation, the religious situa
tion, the cooperation among numerous Christian mis
sions, and the drama of an emerging church. From 
these many parts the story of the "United Mission to 
Nepal" takes shape. It is a unique story of missionary 
cooperation.

The word "Mission" in the name indicates that this 
is an ordinary Protestant missionary organization, one 
of hundreds involved today in the worldwide mission- 

4  ary movement. On the other hand, the word "United" 
means that many separate missions have joined to
gether to work as one body in the land of Nepal. Here 
is a mission, composed of a wide variety of nationali
ties, denominations, mission and church traditions, 
which for 11 years has been growing steadily in 
strength, health, work and fruit. As a result, people 
frequently ask: How does it work?

Background and Setting
First we must get the background story. The small 

country of Nepal, in the Himalayan mountains be
tween India and Tibet, was once a little-known, closed 
land of central Asia. But in the past 15 years this coun
try has become one of the fastest-evolving nations 
among the newly emerging countries of the world. 
" . . .  In conformity with the times and in tune with 
the prevailing climate in our country. . .  a new socio
economic system has been set afoot.. . .  It is a bold 
renunciation of the old and the outmoded and it is an

Jonathan Lindell, World Mission Prayer League missionary to 
Nepal since 1941, is executive secretary o f the United Mission to 
Nepal. He is a graduate o f Augsburg College, Minneapolis, Min
nesota, and holds a master's degree in elementary education from  
Colorado State College, Greeley, Colorado.

affirmation of the aspiration for a new Nepal." That's 
the way it is described officially. It is a dramatic story 
of political changes . . .  joining the United Nations . . .  
new trade treaties . . .  a friendly, open atmosphere . . .  
development missions. . .  technical progress involving 
wheels, roads, schools, chickens, bridges, radios, pumps, 
medicine, electricity, and so on.

Within this nation-building situation Christian mis
sions have played an important role. They form the 
latest chapter in a long story of missionary concern for 
this country.

More than 130 years ago Carey and his associates 
translated the New Testament into the language of 
Nepal. Seventy years ago the Old Testament was fin
ished. Though the country remained closed, interest 
grew. Various missions and individuals moved close 
to the border and worked among Nepalese in India and 
with transients coming in and out of the country. Nu
merous attempts were made to begin a work within 
the country. Individual Christians went in at first. 
Later, two families were expelled. Several evangelists 
died of severe malaria,- another was persecuted and left 
the country. However, by the late 1940s a dozen mis
sions were working along the borders, conducting ac
tive, though limited, work among the Nepalese. A 
growing reservoir of concern, prayer and witness had 
built up.

Era of Opportunity
With the initial political changes in the country 

(1950-51) came the opportunity for Christian missions 
to enter. The occasion and nature of that opportunity 
was something far beyond the "wildest imaginations" 
of those concerned with the witness to Nepal. A mis
sionary teacher from nearby India, Dr. Robert Fleming, 
Sr., made field trips into Nepal to collect birds. With
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him on these trips in the early 1950s went three med
ical missionaries, who rendered valuable medical serv
ice to the people. These services were greatly appre
ciated and led to an invitation from the Nepalese 
government to start medical work in Kathmandu and 
Tansen. These missionaries, and the Methodist and 
Presbyterian boards which they represented, responded 
affirmatively and expressed the desire that this oppor
tunity should involve the concerned world-church- 
mission as a whole.

Accordingly a call was sent out and the response 
was surprising. First, 10 boards and societies met in 
1954 to form the "United Mission to Nepal." Since 
then others have joined, until today there are 23 mem
ber bodies which contribute 102 workers, along with 
funds for the conduct of the work of the Mission in a 
dozen places throughout the country.
Modus Operandi

These member bodies are from India, Japan, Aus
tralia, the United Kingdom, Europe and North Amer
ica. They represent at least 10 different Protestant 
denominations. There are hoards of established church 
bodies and there are independent mission societies, 
each subscribing to the constitution of the United 
Mission—to its statement of faith, its aims and pur
poses, its rules of operation, its principles and practices.

Each member body sends its representatives to the 
board of managers. Each parent body supports its mis
sionaries according to its own scale of salaries, allow
ances and furloughs. Each contributes to the general 
operating fund and to the capital fund. But once the 
workers and funds reach Nepal they become the 
United Mission. There they are one body, a completely 
unified group, committed to working out the aims and 
purposes of the Mission.

It is only fair to ask what has been learned from 
this Nepal experiment. Several observations have de
rived from the experience:

1. God’s  purposes are the dominant factor.

The cement that has held these many groups and 
individuals together in this way is the conviction, 
shared by all, that this is the way God has given to 
them to work in this situation; it is God's will for 
them, and they have given themselves to learn and 
work together accordingly. Each group in turn has 
faced the issues involved and made its decision to join. 
The common denominators in the roots of the mis
sionary movement and in its motivating "heavenly 
vision" have prevailed in them to make this step. As 
the years pass, the conviction grows that it. is the 
right way.
2. Variety of m ission agencies does not forestall coopera
tion.

One way of distinguishing missions in the world
wide movement is to differentiate between boards of 
denominational church bodies and those of the inde
pendent missionary societies. Both types play promi
nent parts in the world mission of the Church, and

there are both types in the United Mission. There are 
the boards of large and small denominational church 
bodies, such as the Methodists USA, United Presby
terians USA, the Disciples of Christ, Mennonites, Wes
leyan Methodists USA, as well as the United Church 
of Canada, the Church of Scotland, the Baptists of 
Great Britain and of Sweden, the Free Church of Fin
land, and the Anglicans of Australia. Some of these 
have joined with their sister churches in India for this 
work in Nepal.

Among the independent agencies there is a small 
mission society that has arisen in Japan which sends 
its workers. There are also interdenominational and 
international societies such as the Regions Beyond 
Missionary Union and the Bible and Medical Mission
ary Fellowship,- there are smaller, similar societies 
including the Central Asian Mission, the World Mis
sion Prayer League (USA and Norway) and the Swiss 
Friends For Missions. There are associated groups as 
well. From the 23 member bodies come Christians 
with a like faith, a dedication to Christ and his mission 
and a readiness to work together in unity.

Continued  on page thirty

p m  gjmr «  m m
By Dorothy C. Haskin

One of the most interesting interviews I ever 
had was with an English lady who was serving as 
a doctor in Nepal. She refused to allow her name 
to be used, but told me the following story:

"I don't know why I decided to do the rounds 
myself that night, except that I believe it was the 
leading of the Holy Spirit. I'd had a full day, and 
one of the nurses could have done the rounds. 
Instead, I made the eleven o'clock round. I came 
to a bed where a Nepali lady lay very ill. I bent 
over and heard her say, 'The blood of Jesus Christ 
cleanseth.'

"  'What did you say?' I asked, and she repeated 
the verse.

"  'Where did you hear that?'
"  'My father was a Gurka in Assam and heard 

it and told me.'
"  'Was your father a believer?'
"  'No, but I am. A few days ago, after my oper

ation, I decided to believe.'
"I got a Nepali nurse to come and talk with the 

woman to check her story, and I believe she really 
had become a Christian. But I tell you this story 
because in a country like Nepal where a mission
ary can do no direct evangelistic preaching, it is 
more challenging to be ready when God has pre
pared a heart.

"Will you pray that I will always be on my tip
toes so that I may be ready when there is some
one to whom I should speak about Jesus Christ?"
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By Donald H. Gill
Atop the roof of the world, the little kingdom of 
Nepal is an interesting mixture of physical beauty, 
political intrigue and spiritual drama. Straddling the 
Himalayas between India and Communist China, it 
has only recently emerged from centuries of isolation 
into the geopolitical tensions of the twentieth century.

During the past 15 years, sweeping changes have 
been taking place in Nepal. Engineers and business
men have been bringing modern methods and ma
chinery into the country at the invitation of the 
Nepalese government. Roads are being built. Through 
its nine airports, air travel to and from Nepal is in
creasing. Nepal's nine million people are becoming 
more and more conscious of the outside world.

Two years ago there was speculation that Nepal, 
like its neighbor Tibet, would soon fall into the hands 
of the Communist Chinese. India was worried that the 
Himalayan passes would then be opened and that 
India would be exposed to further expansionist pres
sures directed from Peking. So far, that eventuality has 
not taken place.

Rooftop Balancing Act

Meanwhile, economically, Nepal has been involved 
in a delicate balancing act. It has received aid missions 
from the United States, India, Red China and the 
Soviet Union. Food shortages have been among its 
most intense problems.

Known for hundreds of years as the "forbidden king
dom," Nepal allowed few foreigners access to the 
country until the early 1950s. Since that time King 
Mahendra has made it known that contact with the 
outside world is welcome.

This welcome includes Christian missionaries under 
the United Mission to Nepal. This mission is a com
bined operation of 14 mission agencies. It is run en
tirely by laymen rather than by ordained clergy.

A strongly worded law, designed to preserve Nepal's 
religion, which is a Hindu-Buddhist mixture, prohibits 
both evangelism and conversion. The law provides for 
imprisonment up to six years for anyone responsible 
for conversions from Hinduism. What is more, the law 
contains a clause legally invalidating any conversion 
from Hinduism.

Reaffirmation of Hinduism

Earlier this year, King Mahendra reaffirmed that 
Nepal would remain a Hindu state, but the 45-year-old 
monarch avoided comment on the anti-conversion 
laws which became a part of the written code in 1963. 
Officially, Nepal does not regard these laws as discrim-
Donald H. Gill is associate editor o f World Vision Magazine. He 
formerly served for nine years in Washington, D.C., as a repre
sentative o f the National Association of Evangelicals.

inatory since the ban on conversions has existed for 
hundreds of years.

Against this backdrop, a dramatic new chapter in 
the history of Christian missions is being written. It 
began with many years of prayerful patience on the 
part of missionaries just across the border of India who 
were deeply concerned about the people of Nepal. Back 
as far as 1934, two British women opened a small medi
cal dispensary along the route which crosses the Nepal 
border. There they gave witness to the traders passing 
by. It was 16 years before the country opened up so 
that they were able to carry on a medical work within 
Nepal itself.

Dr. Robert Fleming, an ornithologist, made a bird- 
hunting expedition into Nepal in 1949. Later, he and 
his wife, who is a missionary doctor, were invited to 
establish a medical work in Kathmandu, the capital 
of Nepal. Eventually this work grew to be a 200-bed 
hospital.

Good Will Needed To Stay

Missionaries in Nepal have taken very seriously the 
laws against conversion. Although they cannot agree 
with these laws, they recognize that their presence in 
Nepal is subject to the good will of the host govern
ment. They remain confident that God will allow their 
Christian testimony to shine through even though 
they cannot undertake any program of evangelism, 
jointly or individually.

Meanwhile, Nepalese Christians, some of whom 
were converted to Christianity while in India, have 
banded together. There are now signs that the Chris
tian Church in Nepal is beginning to take firm root.

One part of this story reads like the Book of Acts. 
Four years ago a Christian pastor and eight members 
of his little flock were sentenced to prison as converts 
to Christianity. Eight of these Christians were released 
after a year, but pastor Prem, who had been given a 
six-year sentence, continued in jail. As a result, several 
were converted to Jesus Christ within the prison.

There were recent indications that Prem might be 
released from prison on a royal amnesty. In the mean
time, the warden had told Prem, "From now on do not 
consider yourself one of the prisoners, but consider 
yourself one of the staff."

Thus along the "ridgepole of the world" a new 
drama in Christian missions is currently taking place. 
Much depends upon the growth of the seeds of witness 
now planted at a few scattered points in the soil of 
Nepal. Missionaries are continuing faithfully in their 
appointed tasks, confident that the ending has been 
plotted in the mind of God. Ill
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By David c. Le Shana
Although I was bom and reared of missionary parents 
in India, my personal concern for missions did not ac
tually crystallize until just prior to my leaving India 
for college in America.

As a young man I loved to hunt, not merely for the 
sport of it, but because often it was the only source 
of fresh meat supply. The place where I enjoyed hunt
ing most was a jungle region located on the India- 
Nepal border. An extensive forest covers parts of the 
northern tip of India, close to the Siwalik mountains, 
foothills of the Himalayas. Frank Buck has called this 
area, which is known as the N epal Terai, one of the 
greatest jungles in the world. It was here that I loved 
to hunt.

Situated in this vicinity was a mission station in the 
village of Rupaidiha. Some of my dearest missionary 
friends had labored here for many years, operating an 
orphanage and a school. Rupaidiha was an overnight 
train journey from my home in Lucknow, and it was 
always a delight to visit my friends there.

The mission compound was located right on the 
border. The bedroom where I slept was only a few feet 
from the strip of no-man'p land that separated India 
and Nepal. Close by was the little dispensary where 
the missionaries supplied drugs and medical care, 
with generous portions of the Gospel, to hundreds 
crossing over the border from Nepal.

David C. LeShana is pastor o f the First Friends Church, Long 
Beach, California. He was born in India o f missionary parents 
and came to the United States in 1949 to attendTaylor University, 
Upland, Indiana.

The spirit and faithfulness of these missionaries will 
always remain one of my most cherished memories. 
But this is not what personalized missions for me. 
Rather, it was an incident that occurred on a lonely 
trail in the N epal T eia i  just a few miles from Rupai
diha.

I had found a trail one day, marked by the spoor of 
a variety of wild game: boar, spotted dear and nil ghai 
—the world's largest species of antelope. Very early, 
before dawn, I hid myself in a thicket along the trail. 
From this vantage point I would be able to select my 
game as the animals returned to the dense jungle after 
feeding in the open fields during the night.

The hours passed. I was cold and cramped. All of a 
sudden I heard the sound of bells! In the faint light 
of dawn I could see a herd of goats coming down the 
trail, preceded by a herdsman. Each goat carried a sack, 
and around its neck hung a bell.

Hunting forgotten for the moment, I took the oppor
tunity to stand up and stretch. The herdsman saw me. 
Running down the path towards me, he took a piece 
of paper from his pocket and held it out to me, crying:

"Sahib, Sahib, yahan kya likka  h a il  (Mister, what's 
written here?)"

‘Yesu M asih’
As he thrust the piece of paper into my hands, I 

noticed two words written in Hindi: Yesu Masih.
"Before I answer your question," I responded, "will 

you tell me first where you got this piece of paper?"
"Oh, Sahib, it is a wonderful story," the herdsman 

Continued on page twenty-four
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CAMPAIGN OF COMPASSION
By Holland French

"Get into their skins/' General William Booth told 
the Salvation Army's first missionary to India.

Frederick St. George de LatOur Tucker followed that 
advice when he landed in Bombay in September 1882. 
He wore native clothing, ate native food and adopted 
an Indian name: "Fakir Singh." Living as one of them, 
he was able to reach the hearts of the people in the vil
lages. Besides working as an evangelist, he helped es
tablish medical and educational facilities that have 
expanded greatly over the years.

Fakir Singh, who opened The Salvation Army's first 
missionary field, was soon followed by many others. 
Today Salvationists are at work in 69 countries and 
geographic areas, preaching the Gospel in 162 lan
guages.

An Unorthodox Beginning 
The Salvation Army, founded 100 years ago by Wil

liam Booth, was a missionary organization from the 
very beginning. As a young minister, Booth was de
voted to bringing the message of Christ to the poor and 
degraded in London's swarming slums. He and the 
band of followers who joined him lived among the 
poor, sharing their material hardships in order to bring 
them spiritual wealth.

The Salvationists spoke when and where they could 
—in dance halls and saloons, on street corners and 
public squares—and they spoke in the simple, forceful 
language of the common people. Bold and unafraid, 
they used unheard-of means to get attention. A "pitch-

Commissionei Holland French, a second-geneiation Salvationist, 
is National Commander o f the Salvation Army in the United 
States. He entered officers' training in 1915 and has held numer
ous posts throughout the United States during his long service.



man" doing card tricks on a corner would suddenly 
cast off his cloak to reveal The Salvation Army uni
form and begin preaching. A casket might be set on 
trestles at an intersection. When a curious crowd had 
gathered, the coffin was opened and a Salvationist 
leaped forth.

Thanks largely to the vigor and devotion of Booth's 
wife, Catherine, women shared in the Army's work 
on an equal basis from the start. Together with the 
men, they endured the violent persecution of "the 
brick-hat era," when rowdy mobs stormed Army meet
ings, hurling bricks and stones. Some met death at the 
hands of the savage "skeleton army," and many more 
suffered serious injury. Police not only failed to give 
protection, but often arrested the Salvationists and 
hauled them to court, where unsympathetic judges 
handed out stiff sentences. Even in jail, however, their 
faith was unquenched, and they spent their energies 
alleviating the lot of their fellow prisoners.

Booth's original intention was to send the men and 
women won by his preaching to the established 
churches, but he soon discovered that they were not 
willing to go to the formal worship services, nor did 
the middle-class congregations want them. As a result, 
he was forced to establish a separate denomination, 
which evolved its own distinctive forms of worship. 
The emphasis was on direct expression of faith rather 
than on ritual and ceremony. Services featured per
sonal testimony of converts and the enthusiastic sing
ing of hymns. The working man's brass band replaced 
the traditional organ, and words of devotion were set 
to popular melodies—sometimes even drinking songs. 
When rebuked for lack of dignity, Booth replied, "Why 
should the devil have all the best tunes?"
Distinctive Garb A ids Morale

The Salvationist uniform was Catherine Booth's 
idea. The standardization of dress solved the problem 
of followers who had gone to undesirable extremes of 
rags or finery, and simultaneously served to promote 
esprit de  corps.

Though evangelism was, and has remained, the 
heart of the Army, General Booth realized that "you 
can't preach salvation to a starving man." Social wel
fare, therefore, became an essential part of the Army, 
which requires active service of its members.

Well in advance of his times, Booth believed that 
charity was not enough. Men and women had to be 
helped to stand on their own feet, so that they could 
gain a sense of responsibility and self-respect. The 
many services developed by The Salvation Army dur
ing the past century —its schools, hospitals, camps, 
settlement houses, shelters, rehabilitation centers, 
counseling, etc.—have all been based on this principle. 
The Army does not regard its social work as a thing 
apart. Today's Salvationists recall the words of their 
founder:

"M y only hope for the permanent deliverance of 
mankind from misery, either in this world or the next, 
is the regeneration or remaking of the individual by

the power of the Holy Ghost through Jesus Christ. But 
in providing for the relief of temporal misery I reckon 
that I am only making it easy where it is now difficult, 
and possible where it is now all but impossible, for 
men and women to find their way to the Cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ."

From Britain to Japan, from the United States to 
Indonesia, from the Netherlands to New Guinea, Sal
vationists work in this spirit, though the means vary. 
Those in the missionary fields are especially chal
lenged to use all their physical, mental and spiritual 
resources.
The Arm y’s M issions

Helping the ill, the lame and the blind is an impor
tant part of missionary work. The Salvation Army 
treats 45,806 in-patients and 648,690 out-patients a 
year at its 75 missionary hospitals and clinics.

At the Catherine Booth Hospital in Nagercoil, South 
India, there is a steady stream of patients—over 66,000 
annually. More than 3,000 operations are performed 
in a year.

But people are more important than figures. There 
is Ganesan, for instance, a 15-year-old boy who looked 
no more than 10 when he first crawled under the half
door of the consulting room at the hospital in Nager
coil. Polio had left him with contractions at the hips, 
knees and ankles. A series of operations straightened 
his legs, and he can now walk with braces. Cheerful 
and smiling, he is a favorite with the hospital staff. 
Rejected by his family, Ganesan is learning to make 
shoes and to aid other handicapped persons at The Sal
vation Army hospital.

The department of plastic reconstructive surgery is 
another important part of this hospital work. A young 
woman named Lekshmi suffered from a blood vessel 
tumor which had caused massive overgrowth of her 
ear and one side of her face and mouth. Her tongue 
was so enlarged that she could not breathe unless she 
kept her mouth open. Successive operations on her 
ear, cheek, mouth, chin and tongue restored her nor
mal appearance. Now she has a beaming smile.

At Pelantungan in Indonesia, the Army's oldest 
leper colony, one of the patients is Pak Sardi, who 
plays in the Army's band. He came in 1936. His face 
is swollen, his feet bound, his fingers mutilated.

"Did you know Major Cullen?" he asks a visitor. 
"She was like my own mother."

Younger patients are being helped through modem 
medication and work therapy to return to the com
munity. But even the lives of the old and deformed, 
who must spend the rest of their days in this lonely 
place, have been made brighter and more meaningful 
by the unselfish efforts of Salvation Army officers 
who provide treatment, education, recreation and spir
itual guidance. Many patients have become Christians 
and serve as spiritual or administrative helpers. Some 
have proved to be excellent translators and capable 
musicians.

Continued on page twenty-four
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O ur p u r p o s e
To provide distinctive, Bible-centered, 

theological training for future Christian 

leaders which will enable them to think 

logically and communicate Scriptural 

truth effectively. Through carefully pre

pared courses in eight major fields stu

dents taught by gifted scholars are 

provided with the tools for further study 

and trained in practical Christian faith 

and life.

D a lla s  
T h e o lo g ic a l  
S e m i n a r y
F o r O ve r F o rty  Y e a rs  a C e n te r of 
Biblical Scholarship.
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leading to Th.M. and Th.D. degrees. 
Publishers of Bibliotheca Sacra, Amer
ica 's oldest theological journal.
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The Harshness of History 
Prom the start, the missionaries [in 

Northern Rhodesia] compromised their 
message. As absolute power supposedly 
corrupts absolutely, so the isolation of 
their stations and their own heightened 
sense of moral and racial superiority 
tended to corrupt the attitudes of the 
missionaries and to perpetuate the ap
parent tension between sermon and ac
tion, Biblical pronouncement and ob
served deed. Although the indigenous 
inhabitants of Northern Rhodesia ap
preciated the sacrifices that the mis
sionaries claimed to have made in order 
to "save" African souls, they nonethe
less responded to the missionaries am
bivalently and, in many cases, with 
real animosity. They often resented 
what appeared to be pretense and hy
pocrisy; they noted the apparent lack of 
congruence between utterance and ac
tion, envied the comparative wealth of 
the missionaries, and disliked the ways 
in which the missionaries abused them 
physically and mentally. To African dis
may, the missionaries preached brother
hood and treated Africans as inferiors. 
They thus resembled white settlers, 
traders, and officials in their inability 
to come to -terms with the aspirations 
of Africans and the African mental 
environment. In this respect, tne ex
perience of most of the missionafies in 
Northern Rhodesia differed decisively 
from that of their colleagues in neigh
boring Nyasaland, where the Scottish 
churches seem successfully to have re
cruited a cadre of exceptionally well- 
qualified representatives.
^-Robert I. Rotberg, Christian M ission
aries and th e  C reation o f  N orthern  
R hodesia 1880-1924, Princeton Univer
sity Press, Princeton, NeW Jersey, 1955.

Needy With or Without Clothes 
Are we making the right [missionary] 

appeal to young people today? We 
would quickly deny any charge that 
our purpose is to export Anglo-Saxon 
culture, or Western civilization. Yet in 
our mission rallies and in our mission
ary exhibits we still stress the exotic, 
still talk about leprosy and nakedness 
and illiteracy, as though these were the 
great symbols of spiritual need. Mean
while, our college young people, sitting 
side by side in classes with interna

tional students and marvelling at their 
intellectual keenness and their culture, 
find themselves strangely unmoved by 
our nineteenth century appeals. When 
will we say that man's basic trouble is 
separation from God—and that this is 
equally terrible, with or without civili
zation, in a leper colony or in a world 
where dread diseases are gradually be
ing banished? And when will we say— 
by our missionary movies and slides as 
well as by our lips—that man's spiritual 
need has no direct relationship to the 
kind or amount of clothes that he 
wears?
—Horace L. Fenton, Jr., "Hand Wring
ing Or Hard Questions?" Evangelical 
M issions Quarterly, Volume 1, Number 
I ,  Fall 1964.

Free To Live Insecurely 
This revolutionary situation [in Latin 

America] demands, I believe, a new and 
unusual type of missionary. As the pres
ent trend develops, many of those who 
are now there will find themselves more 
and more insecure and frustrated as they 
are confronted with situations which 
they can neither understand nor relate 
to their Christian faith. The need at 
this moment is for people who are free 
to live in a situation of almost total in
security, in which everything is in a 
state bf flux,- people who are able to 
understand why they are disliked as 
Ndrth Americatis and live by the for
giveness of their sins in such an atmos
phere. The present moment demands 
men and women who are able to under
stand the revolution sympathetically, 
and to deal imaginatively, irt terms of 
Christian faith, with the issues and dil
emmas which people face in it. For 
those Who do not have these qualifica
tions, it is simply better for all con
cerned that they not go there. 
—Richard Shaull, T h e R evolutionary  
M ood in Latin A m erica  (New York; 
CCLA, 1062).

James Chalmers once said: "Some think 
we missionaries go out to these parts 
of the world and from morning to night 
do nothing but preach sermons. It is 
quite a mistake. It is not the preaching 
of a sermon so much as the living of the 
life that tells on the native heart."

—Prairie O vercom er
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F r a n k  L a u b a c h :  A p o s t le  t o  I l l i t e r a t e s
By Browne Sampsell

The year, 1898. The event: Admiral Dewey had sunk 
the Spanish fleet in Manila Bay. Back in the little town 
of Benton, Pennsylvania, Dr. Britian Laubach carefully 
pinpointed the Bay on a map for his 14-year-old son, 
Frank.

Seventeen years later Frank Laubach, who had be
come an ordained Congregational minister, was serv
ing as a missionary in Mindanao under the American 
Board in the Philippines. To help pay his college sem
inary expenses Laubach had sold aluminum ware, 
worked as a cowhand aboard a cattleship, taught 
school for several years, served as a salaried Sunday 
school superintendent and as temporary pastor of a 
church in a slum section of New York City.

Then, during five years as an interim minister in 
Nassau, capital of the Bahamas, Laubach had oppor
tunity to learn something about tropical food and life 
in equatorial regions. But none of this could fully 
equip him for his Mindanao assignment.

A period of unrest followed the United States con
quest of the Philippines. Gunboats eventually quelled 
the coastal raids of the piratical Moros who hid in the 
jungles, emerging from time to time to make sporadic 
attacks upon the Spanish Christians and Filipino con
verts.

Miss Browne Sampsell has been a freelance, non-fiction writer for 
25 years, contributing primarily to the religious press.

One of the problems the young missionary soon 
found himself grappling with was the explosive atmos
phere of suspicion and hate which antedated Ameri
can conquest of the islands by some 400 years—since 
the days of the Portuguese explorer, Magellan. Frank 
Laubach firmly believed that the primitive Moros 
could be won over to the gospel of good will he had 
come to give them. And then he discovered that 95 
percent of the people could neither read nor write. In 
fact, those in the interior had never had a written 
language.

Laubach realized that his missionary efforts would 
be futile as long as the people were hungry, diseased 
and without hope or help to better themselves. They 
had no voice in government and would not have been 
able to Vote intelligently if they had. Nor could they 
read instructions on how to raise better crops, to eat 
the right foods, to care for the sick. Nor could they 
understand the Gospel without some means of com
munication. Literacy was essential if they were ever 
to be won to Christ or to be capable of governing them
selves.

Laubach soon devised a phonic alphabet, using 
characters from the Roman alphabet, pictures and 
charts. He tried the charts on several illiterates and 
found that they learned fast. With a staff of 50 teach-

Continued on page twenty-six
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T he noose around the church in 
Cuba is getting tighter and tighter/' 

lamented a refugee pastor in Miami, 
Florida, as 34 Baptist ministers and lay
men — including two American mis
sionaries — went on trial in Havana. 
Nineteen others arrested with them a 
month earlier on charges of anti-gov
ernment activities apparently had been 
released.

"Only liberation can save the insti
tution of the Church," said-the Rev. 
Manuel Salabarria, a Methodist active 
in the Cuban Association of Protestants

Adon Taft is religion editor o f the Miami 
Herald. Through travels in Cuba and his 
current contacts with Cuban refugees in 
Miami he has kept abreast o f the religious 
situation in Cuba under the Castro regime.

in Exile in Miami.
Out of the 87 churches in the West

ern Baptist Convention (supported by 
the Southern Baptist Convention in the 
United States), only 19 now have pas
tors who are not in prison, according 
to the Rev. Daniel Rodriguez, another 
refugee clergyman serving a Cuban 
congregation in Miami's Flagler Street 
Baptist Church.

Fitting a Pattern
T h e crackdow n on the Baptists 

seemed to some Cubans here to fit a 
pattern.

"The new campaign is against the 
Baptists," said the Rev. Martin Anorga, 
pastor of the First Spanish Presbyterian 
Church here, and president of the exile

organization. "T h ey  are the largest 
Protestant group remaining in Cuba, 
and the most active."

Before the Baptists, the victims of 
oppression by Fidel Castro's Commu
nist government were the Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Pentecostals, and Gideon 
Band (unrelated to Gideons Interna
tional). "The number of their ministers 
arrested is incalculable," said Anorga. 
"The three sects have been virtually 
eliminated in Cuba."

Nearly all of Cuba's Methodist min
isters already had fled the country, ad
ded Salabarria, "and the others would 
leave if they could." There are still 28 
Presbyterian ministers and several Epis
copal clergymen on the island, Anorga 
reported.
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The drive to render ineffective, one 
by one, the non-Catholic denomina
tions in Cuba sems to Salabarria to 
be "a  pattern within a pattern."

Tables Have Turned
"In  the beginning, Protestants were 

divided against the Catholics," he re
called. "Catholicism as an institution 
was one of the most powerful forces in 
Cuba, so Castro had to set out to de
stroy that power. He encouraged Prot
estants at first, and they supported his 
campaign against the Catholics who 
previously had influenced the govern
ment to restrict Protestant activities." 

After Castro expelled 500 of Cuba's

"anti-revolutionary," and could mean 
a long prison term, with or without 
trial, according to Salabarria.

Much of the pressure is subtle, espe
cially against a minister whose preach
ing attracts crowds, he continued. "If 
a minister is successful, they start put
ting stones in the way to destroy him. 
If he goes to the government-owned 
store to buy shoes or other clothes for 
himself or his family, he is turned 
away. They won't let him buy any
thing. 'These are for those who pro
duce/ he is told."

Salabarria thinks the purpose behind 
this is to remove all church leadership 
so that churches can be gathered into

keep tab on what is said and who at
tends Mass.

Despite supposedly "peaceful exist
ence" between the Marxist regime and - 
the Roman Catholic church under a 
concordat with the Vatican, there is 
still harassment. Sacramental wine and 
the wax for candles are hard for priests 
to obtain, although there is no shortage 
of either. One priest was twice arrested, 
for brief intervals, on a recent trip from 
Camaguey to Havana.

Then during Eastertide, Castro an
nounced that Holy Week would be 
eliminated next year. It will become 
known as "a  week of glorious work," 
he has decreed, because harvesting of

a d o j ^  i j j j j
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Catholic priests (mostly Spanish, while 
those rem aining were Cubans), the 
Protestants discovered that they were 
to be next in the government's move 
against religion. Soon all Protestant 
schools were closed or taken over by 
the government.

Then, Salabarria explained, Castro 
shifted his efforts to cutting off con
nections with United States churches. 
This hit the Protestants hardest. At first, 
only American personnel, for the most 
part, were forced out. Then came pres
sure against American financing. More 
recently attacks have been made against 
native Cuban leaders—both laity and 
clergy, who were either Am erican- 
trained or sympathetic to the mission 
of American churches through close 
ties.

Subtle vs. Overt Pressure
There have been occasional seizures 

of churches for use as government of
fices and the closing down of a few 
others, the exiled minister reported, 
but few "overt" acts against religion 
as such.

Though officially there still is "re
ligious freedom" in Cuba, no religious 
activity of any kind is permitted—with 
rare exceptions—outside a church build
ing. Street preaching, visitation, church 
camps, or conferences are all things 
of the past. They're not outlawed; it's 
just that such activities are labeled

one big government organization un
der a law passed in 1963. This law, 
which has been applied sporadically, 
deals with "associations." " I t  would 
make the churches easy to manipu
late," he said.
Laymen Feel Grip, Too

Pressures are not lim ited to the 
clergy, however. Anyone is free to go 
to church, but he is a marked man if 
he does. He may be ordered to the cane 
fields on a Sunday morning. His chil
dren may be taken to the beach for 
a recreation program at Sunday school 
time. Or, if his child is a scholarship 
student, he may never get to see him 
except on an occasional weekend or 
during summer vacations.

Those Christians who remain faith
ful in Cuba today are deeply conse
crated, the refugee ministers agreed. 
And there are some new converts. But 
church membership and attendance are 
slowly falling off, and the future looks 
bleak.

On the surface, the situation has not 
been too bad for the Catholic Church 
since the initial drive to force out the 
Spanish priests and break the church's 
control of education and social agen
cies. A recent visitor reported a slight 
rise in church attendance since the li
turgical reform became effective March
7. But older people still make up the 
bulk of the congregations, and block 
wardens and militiamen are present to

sugarcane dropped off when many 
Cubans were unwilling to work on 
Maundy Thursday, Good Friday or Holy 
Saturday.

"W e are going to see that this week 
coincides with Holy Week and there
fore it will be movable every year, ac
cording to the dates set by the Holy 
Father in Rome," Castro declared. |||

MISSIONARIES SENTENCED

The two Southern Baptist mission
aries whom Adon Taft mentions were 
given 10-year and six-year prison terms 
on charges of illegal currency exchange.

Dr. Herbert Caudill, 61, head of the 
Southern Baptist work in Cuba and a 
missionary there for 35 years, received 
a 10-year sentence. His son-in-law, the 
Rev. David Fite, 31, received a six-year 
term. The sentences indicated that Fite 
had been acquitted of espionage charges 
but that Caudill had not been.

Thirty-two ministers and laymen 
were also sentenced at the same time 
on a variety of espionage and currency 
charges.

The Southern Baptist Convention 
called on the Cuban government to re
lease the two Americans and at the 
same time urged Christians to pray that 
"these brethren and their loved ones 
be spared any suffering except that 
which is necessary for the honor of 
God and the advance of His cause."
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M/SS/ONS 
in M EM ORY SEPTEM B ER

worth repeating.
especially the

ways Wheaton Annuities 
can benefit YOU

if you . . .
4 want an assured income for life . . .
’ Wheaton Single Life Annuities guar

antee you prompt, generous income 
payments for as long as you live.

2  are interested in a plan that will put 
your money to work for you—and for 
the Lord’s work as well—Wheaton 
Annuities are an investment “ For Christ 
and His Kingdom.”

3  want to be sure that your affairs are in 
good hands at your homegoing—you 
can plan now, wisely, generously, for 
your loved ones, and for the cause of 
Christ, with Wheaton Survivorship 
Annuities.

4  would like to will a guaranteed income 
for life to loved ones . . .  a Wheaton 
Annuity is a continuing reminder of 
your thoughtfulness, and your money 
continues to work for the Lord!

5  want to know what makes Wheaton 
Annuities so attractive to so many 
people . . . consider these benefits:

1. An investm ent w ith a sp iritu a l 
im p a ct.

2 . D e p e n d a b le , lib e ra l re tu rn s on you r 
m oney.

3 . F le x ib ility  and  ta x  b en efits.

I f  you d esire  in fo rm atio n  o n  h ow  W h e a to n  
A n n u itie s  ca n  b en efit y o u  . . . use th e  c o n 
v en ien t co u p o n  fo rm  to  get fu ll d e ta ils  by 
re tu rn  m ail.

Irene Elizabeth Ferrel, the Baptist Mid- 
Missions missionary killed by a rebel 
arrow during the 1964 uprising in the 
Congo, was an outdoor girl, a product 
of the broad, wind-swept South Dakota 
prairies.

Irene was born in 1921 of sturdy, 
hardworking, God-fearing parents in a 
farmhouse near a Cheyenne Indian 
Reservation. She learned to ride bare- 
back at an early age.

From her brother Dwight, Irene mas
tered the art of trapping wild animals 
of the prairie, and of skinning and dress
ing them. She also became expert with 
a shotgun . . .  something that stood her 
in good stead in later years when as a 
missionary in the Congo she was forced 
to provide meat for her missionary 
household.

In her book We T w o A lon e  (pub
lished by Thomas Nelson & Sons, New 
York and Canada, 1965), Ruth Hege, 
Irene's companion in missions, draws 
some delightful, down-to-earth portraits 
of the American woman who gave her 
life in the cause of Christ one January 
morning in 1964.

High Jinks on the Farm
Miss Hege recounts the mischievous 

and rather dangerous antics of the 
young Ferrel sisters — Irene and W ini
fred — in their pre-adolescent years®  
about bringing the cows back from pas
ture, for instance. "W hy walk when 
one can ride, especially uphill?" the 
author interjects. Each girl grabbed the 
tail of a surprised animal and was hus
tled uphill in short order!

Even the pigs had their share of high- 
jinks treatment. Irene and her brother 
could not resist winding the tails of 
several sleeping piglets to the wire 
fence enclosing the pigpen and hold
ing on tight. When prodded awake, 
the little pigs squealed in alarm and 
bounded off, leaving their tails in the 
hands of the two startled culprits.

‘Of Such Is the Kingdom’
Slowly God's plan for Irene's life 

began to evolve. When she was nine, 
sister Winifred, age 10, took her stand 
for the Lord during revival meetings in a 
nearby town. Irene was miserable until 
one day, kneeling beside her mother,

■■■■■■

she freely confessed her sins and gave 
her heart to the Lord Jesus C hrist. . .  a 
transaction that governed the course of 
her entire life.

When Irene reached her early teens, 
she experienced the sorrow of losing her 
mother, then her youngest sister Ruth. 
Later, her widowed father married his 
wife's sister, so that Aunt Elsie became 
their new mother. She encouraged W in
ifred and Irene to consider Bible school 
training. Both girls eventually grad
uated from the Bible Institute of Los 
Angeles, with Irene majoring in music.

God’s Call to the Congo

Winifred (now Mrs. Robert Grings) 
was led to serve in the Congo in 1949. 
Three years later she was followed by
Irene D on’t ever le t anyone tell you
that anyone can fit in  as a missionary, 
Irene once wrote home. T h e cream  o f  
Christians is n eeded  to fit in  on  the  
field. It isn’t an easy place. On another 
occasion she wrote, I lov e A frica and  
lov e  the people.

In 1961 Irene Ferrel and Ruth Hege 
joined forces. Miss Hege made a forth
right confession about their working 
relationship: "Like most missionaries, 
we were individuals of strong convic
tions, both called of the Lord to do a 
definite work, and we sometimes disa
greed heartily as to how it was to be 
done. But our differences were short
lived. We both were veterans with 
enough experience to realize that little 
irritations and personality clashes, if 
not recognized and rectified promptly, 
could soon build up a wall of separa
tion between us, making our ministry 
ineffective.. . . "

‘Mirror of Christ’

They were waiting to be airlifted 
from their endangered outpost when 
the rebels attacked with startling fierce
ness. An arrow aimed unerringly by a 
Congolese terrorist found its mark in 
the jugular vein in Irene's neck. She 
had time only to utter the words, "I 
am finished," before being translated 
from earth to glory.

"She died as she lived," wrote a fel
low missionary from the field, "quietly 
. . . valiantly."

‘‘For Christ and His Kingdom".. .  Since 1860 
&■m n
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By Knute Larson
Over 250 eager natives had gathered 
to hear one of the first foreign mission
aries to come to. their region in the heart 
of what is sometimes referred to as a 
very dark continent. The meeting took 
place in modern, adequate facilities. 
The people knew that this speaker had 
come to their land as a linguist to help 
prepare a grammar and a dictionary,- 
but they recognized also that his mes
sage for them was one bom of a heavy 
burden. They listened attentively as the

Knute Larson is managing editor o f  Lam
bert Huffman Publishers, W inona Lake, 
Indiana, publishers o f  th e annual Higley 
Comm entary. Simon-Pierre, o f  w hom  h e  
writes, is now  director o f  the B ible Center 
(Brethren Church) at Bozoum, the Central 
African Republic.

newcomer relayed his thoughts through 
an interpreter who was of their own 
race and tongue.

Before leaving his growing parish to 
jet to foreign soil for a one-year stay, 
this successful pastor had wondered 
about the reception he would receive. 
He was aware that people quite natur
ally build mental barriers to reinforce 
those which already exist when advice 
and challenge come from the product 
of a culture different from their own, 
however refined or primitive either may 
be. But he left his wife and children 
because he felt he had a mission to 
fulfill.

The reception awarded him was far 
better than he had expected. Where- 
ever he went the natives showed inter

est and listened well. They loved him.
He gained permission from local au

thorities to speak in several public 
schools in the area. He presented the 
gospel story simply and earnestly to 
hundreds in each gathering of the ele
mentary grades. Many of the well- 
dressed school children had heard at 
least something of the gospel story be
fore, but they were stilled by the nov
elty of the occasion and the seriousness 
of the foreigner. There were no whis
pers after he began. The children were 
entranced with a language they had not 
heard before. They showed new inter
est in the responsibilities that children 
have toward God.

Continued on page twenty-eight
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WORLD WIDE PICTURES presents



yrouuoro
perform ances
A LB U Q U E R Q U E , NEW  M E X IC O  

State Theatre/Sept. 22-28 
A T LA N T A , G E O R G IA

Atlanta Biltmore Hotel (Exhibit Hall)/Oct. 4-8 
B A K E R S F IE L D , C A L IF O R N IA  

Civic Auditorium/Sept. 24-26 
B U F F A L O , N EW  Y O R K

Kleinhans Music Hall/Oct. 9-1 5 
C H IC A G O , IL L IN O IS

McCormick Place Theatre/Oct. 11-15 
C O LU M B U S , O H IO

Franklin County Auditorium/Nov. 11-14 
E L  P A S O ,T E X A S

Liberty Hall/Date to be announced 
F O R T  W O R TH , T E X A S

Civic Auditorium/Oct. 29-31 
F R E S N O , C A L IF O R N IA

Memorial Auditorium/Nov. 5-7 
H O U S T O N , T E X A S

Music Hall/Dec. 10-12 
IN D IA N A P O L IS , IN D IA N A

Clow es Memorial Hall/Oct. 18-22 
L A N C A S T E R , P E N N S Y L V A N IA

M acCaskey High School Auditorium/Oct. 2-6 
L IT T L E  R O C K , A R K A N S A S

Robinson Memorial Auditorium/Nov. 19-21 
L O U IS V IL L E ,  K E N T U C K Y

Memorial Auditorium/Oct. 14-16 
L U B B O C K , T E X A S

Location to be announced/Oct. 10-12 
M IA M I. F L O R ID A

Dade County Auditorium/Dec. 10-12 
N EW  O R L E A N S , L O U IS IA N A

Municipal Auditorium/Oct. 15-17 
O K LA H O M A  C IT Y ,  O K LA H O M A  

Municipal Auditorium/Nov. 12-14 
O M A H A , N E B R A S K A

Civic Auditorium, M usic Hall/Nov. 20-23 
P A S A D E N A , C A L IF O R N IA  

Civic Auditorium/Oct. 8-10 
P H IL A D E L P H IA , P E N N S Y L V A N IA  

Philadelphia Athletic Club/Nov. 4-6 
P H O E N IX , A R IZ O N A

New Civic Auditorium/Nov. 26-28 
P O R T LA N D , O R EG O N

Civic  Auditorium/Oct. 1 5-17 
S A IN T  L O U IS , M IS S O U R I  

Kiel Auditorium/Sept. 23-25 
SA N  A N G E LO , T E X A S

San Angelo City Auditorium/Oct. 3-5 
SA N  B E R N A R D IN O -R IV E R S ID E , C A L IF O R N IA  

Sw ing Auditorium/Nov. 1 9-21 
SA N  D IE G O , C A L IF O R N IA

New Civic Auditorium/Oct. 1-3 
SA N  F R A N C IS C O , C A L IF O R N IA

Masonic Memorial Temple/Sept. 10-12 
T A M P A -S T . P E T E R S B U R G , F L O R ID A  

Drive-In Churches/Nov. 15-21 
T O R O N T O , O N TA R IO

Massey Hall/Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2 
V A N C O U V E R , B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  

Queen Elizabeth Theatre/Oct. 22-24 
W ILM IN G T O N , D E LA W A R E  

Warner Theatre/Oct. 13-19 
W IN N IP E G , M A N ITO B A  

Playhouse Theatre/Oct. 7-9

Additional cities and performances will be announced. 
Watch for announcement in your area, or contact
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C & MA Notes Decline 
In Missions Volunteers

The Rev. Louis L. King, the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance foreign secre
tary, has warned that the C & MA can 
expect a sharp decline in the number of 
active missionaries in its ranks unless 
more candidates can he found.

He reported that the number of can
didates eligible for appointment as mis
sionaries is at an all-time low.

King said that the Alliance's overseas 
work was carried on in 1964 "against 
an ominous backdrop of the massacres 
in Eastern Congo, the eviction of mis
sionaries from East Kalimantan (Indo
nesia), the gradual withering of our 
missionary force in Cambodia, and the 
political and military turmoil in Viet
nam and Laos."

However, he said that the picture 
was not all dark. He reported growing 
opportunities in Latin America, West 
Irian (New Guinea) and even in Viet 
Nam.

Methodist Bishop Proposes 
International Church

Bishop Richard C. Raines, of the In
diana Area, has proposed an interna
tional Methodist Church which would 
give more freedom and authority to 
overseas participants.

He suggested the establishment of an 
international general conference com
posed of 400 delegates. Half of the dele
gates would be from overseas, half from 
the United States. This conference 
would be supplemented by eight or 10 
regional conferences in which each 
church would deal with matters re
lating to its own region.

The proposal is similar to a reorgani
zation which has already been imple
mented by the Free Methodist Church.

Bishop Raines, addressing a confer

VANCOUVER — Soka Gakkai, the fast- 
growing political-religious Japanese sect 
has begun work in this British Colum
bian city. It is reported to have 150 ad
herents here and is a challenge to the 
Japanese Christians of the city.

BERLIN —A West German Television net
work series entitled "From the Christian 
World” aired its 200th program. It is 
designed primarily to inform East Ger
mans about religious developments, but 
it is also heard in other areas as well.

ence on "Methodism in an Ecumenical 
Age," said that such restructuring was 
needed because 90 percent of the pres
ent General Conference is American, 
and "the 10 percent non-U.S.A. dele
gates can scarcely influence, except in 
unusual circumstances, the legislation 
which affects them."

Bishop James K. Matthews, of Boston, 
reacted, saying that the American con
stituency "is almost totally unprepared 
for such a drastic move, to say nothing 
of other branches of Methodism. To 
reach this end would require tremen
dous energy which might better be 
devoted to other ends—such as fuller 
participation in the ecumenical move
m ent."

Two Churches To Return 
Missionaries to Congo

The Evangelical Covenant and Evan
gelical Free Churches which operate 
jointly in the Ubangi area of Congo, 
will make efforts in coming months to 
restore a full complement of mission
aries to the Congo.

The decision to rebuild the staff of 
about 50 was made after notification by 
the U. S. State Department that it has 
partially removed its restriction on the 
return of women and children to the 
area and upon the expressed desire of 
the Congolese church for the return of 
the missionaries.

Administrators Chosen 
For Strachan Memorial

Dr. Arthur F. Glasser and Dr. Paul S. 
Rees have accepted the invitation of 
the Latin America Mission to serve on 
a five-member committee to administer 
the R. Kenneth Strachan Memorial 
Fund for World Evangelism.

Dr. Rees and Dr. Glasser will join 
the three general directors of LAM:

STATEN ISLAND—Delegates to the East
ern District Conference of the Moravian 
Church explored the possibility of in
creased effort in home missions—among 
people in urban areas, especially. The 
Moravian Church has long been active 
in foreign mission work.

MAHARASHTRA—Two thousand believ
ers, meeting in 400 prayer cells, are the 
core of the Evangelism-in-Depth pro
gram being pursued in this region of 
India. The program started as a desire

Dr. Horace L. Fenton, the Rev. W. Day
ton Roberts and the Rev. David M. 
Howard.

The fund will make possible specific 
projects to further world evangeliza
tion.

Dr. Glasser is a former missionary to 
China and is now home director of the 
Overseas Missionary Fellowship. Dr. 
Rees is vice president at large of 
World Vision, Inc., and an internation
al spokesman for missions.

Two Churches Approve 
Joint Missions Plan

The United Christian Missionary 
Society of the Christian Churches (Dis
ciples of Christ) and the United Church 
of Christ Board for World Ministries 
have approved plans to develop closer 
working ties with one another.

The plan calls for "consideration of 
joint staffing arrangements, joint re
sponse to large emergency appeals and 
action on each other's behalf in specific 
situations."

At a meeting in New York City, 
October 1 and 2, the joint staff will dis
cuss ways of implementing the plans.

Child Evangelism to Teach 
In Sao Paulo Schools

Child Evangelism Fellowship workers 
have been invited to teach religious 
classes one hour a week in the public 
schools of Sao Paulo, Brazil.

This invitation came after a govern
ment decision to give Protestants one 
hour a week for religious instruction. 
Up until a few years ago, only Roman 
Catholics taught religious classes in the 
schools. All children had to attend. U n
der the new set-up, parents will decide 
which class their children will attend.

The 1,000 public schools of the city, 
with three daily sessions, present a 
mission field of 100,000 children.
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in the nearts of just a few believers in 
1962, of 60 that same year and of 250  
Christian workers in 1964.

LONDON — More than 100,000 people 
have been recruited as prayer partners 
in support of Billy Graham's 1966 Cru
sade in Britain. Choir members and 
counselors are also being recruited.

DJAKARTA-M ore than 15,000 Chris
tians representing nearly all the Protes 
tant churches of this city marched in a 
“witnessing procession" from the Na

tional Council of Churches headquarters 
to Immanuel Church for a service cli
maxing a two-week observance of the 
50th anniversary of the Indonesian 
Council of Churches.

CAIRO — The Islamic Higher Research 
Council, at the end of closed sessions 
here, agreed that polygamy, divorce and 
birth control are lawful according to the 
principles of the Koran and are matters 
that concern only the individual con
science.

FRANKFURT—Over 500 students from 
groups affiliated with the International 
Fellowship of Evangelical Students met 
in this German city for their first mission
ary conference. Representatives from 
40 mission organizations were present 
to discuss missionary service. Students 
represented 12 nations.

SAIGON—The East Asia Christian Con
ference (EACC) has begun distributing 
relief goods to 3,000 Montagnard ref
ugee families in Viet Nam.

Evangelicals to Hold 
Pan-African Conference

In order to draw evangelical Chris
tians throughout Africa into closer 
touch with one another, a Pan-African 
Conference of Evangelicals will be held 
January 29 to February 7, 1966, at Li- 
muru, Kenya.

The conference is being called (1) to 
study the Biblical basis of Christian 
unity; (2) to bring evangelical leaders 
into closer contact with one another for 
mutual encouragement and strengthen
ing in their spiritual lives,- (3) to discuss 
the problems affecting evangelicals in 
Africa in order to find renewed vision 
and motivation for evangelization and 
new approaches to the problems, and, 
(4) to consider the formation of a Pan- 
African Fellowship of Evangelicals.

Missionaries Aid 
Vanishing Tribe

After seven years of 100 percent 
infant mortality in the village of Wagu, 
the Gahom tribespeople of New Guin
ea are watching two infant girls, born 
March 17 and April 25, with anxiety and 
hope.

Their hope is based on the presence 
of Wayne and Sally Dye, members of 
the Wycliffe Bible Translators who 
have been in contact with them since 
April 1964.

Evidence obtained during the past 
year points to malaria as the chief cause 
of death. Two more births are expected 
within the next two months.

The Dyes went to Wagu last year to 
translate the Bible into the Gahom lan
guage. W hen the only baby in the vil
lage died a few hours after birth, Mrs. 
Dye, a registered nurse, began an inves
tigation. She found that in a population 
that had decreased to 300, 15 women 
had given birth to 23 babies during the

previous six years. All of the babies 
died within a few months of birth. The 
only two babies born last year also 
died. The Dyes have enlisted the aid 
of the district medical officer in their 
fight to save the Gahom babies.

Japan’s Urbanization Aids 
Growth of Christianity

"Urbanization in Japan means op
portunity for the Church," commented 
the Rev. Alden Matthews, field secre
tary for the eight-denomination Inter
board Committee for Christian work in 
Japan.

As is the United States, Matthews 
pointed out, Japan is experiencing great 
industrial expansion with its attendant 
migration of people from rural areas 
to urban areas.

In the process, age-old traditions are 
inevitably broken, Mr. Matthews said. 
But he explained that unlike traditions 
in the United States, Japanese tradi
tions are not Christian. Japanese tradi
tions are Buddhist or Shinto practices 
which in the past have kept the Ja
panese from embracing Christianity.

Matthews noted, however, that des
pite the assist from urbanization, Chris
tianity is expanding in Japan at very 
slow pace.

Pakistan Investigates 
Missionary Resources

The Pakistan government has begun 
an inquiry into the financial resources 
of Christian missionaries who work 
principally among Harijans. Harijans 
are "untouchables," members of the 
Hindu depressed classes.

The inquiry was disclosed by Hamid 
Reza Gilani, parliamentary secretary, 
in reply to questions on conversions of 
Pakistanis to Christianity.

Gilani said more than 2,700 Hindus

in Pakistan, principally Harijans, were 
converted to Christianity in the past 
five years. Nearly 2,500 of them were 
in East Pakistan. He reported that no 
Muslims had been converted to Chris
tianity.

C h ristian s in  Pakistan  num ber
733,000 compared to 540,000 in 1951. 
The increase was attributed to "steadily 
improving census techniques" rather 
than to any large-scale conversion.

Latin Americans and Missionaries 
Decry U.S. Dominican Intervention

Four P ro testan t Latin A m erican 
Church leaders denounced U. S. inter
vention in the Dominican Republic, 
charging that it violated "the agree
ment of non-intervention and self- 
determination sponsored by the . . .  Or
ganization of American States."

The men warned that as a result 
of the U. S. action and its prevailing 
attitude toward Latin American rev
olution, "the possibilities for under
standing, communications and fruitful 
dialogue seem to he excluded. More 
and more, the rancour and resentment 
of the Latin American masses against 
their northern neighbor are being in
flamed."

Signing the statement were Luis E. 
Odell, general secretary of the Latin 
American Commission on Church and 
Society,- the Rev. Oscar Bolioli, execu
tive secretary, Latin American Union 
of Evangelical Youth Groups; Leonardo 
Franco, secretary for Latin America, 
World Student Christian Federation,- 
and the Rev. Emilio Castro, coor
dinator, provisional Commission for 
Evangelical Unity in Latin America.

Echoing the call for reconciliation 
and also registering distress with the 
U.S. action was a letter to Methodist 
congregations in the United States
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NEW DELHI—A center for theological, 
historical and educational research has 
been opened at the Union Biblical Semi
nary at Yeotmal under the sponsorship 
of the Evangelical Fellowship of India's 
Theological Commission.

NEW YORK-The American Bible Society 
will install IBM computers in its new 
Bible House here next year to modern
ize and speed up its work of translating, 
publishing and distributing the Scrip
tures around the world.

LONDON — Queen Elizabeth joined 
church, government and civic officials 
attending ceremonies at the Royal Al
bert Hall marking the start of the Sal
vation Army's centennial celebration.

CURARAY R IV E R -C a th y  and Steve 
Saint, children of Nate Saint, one of five 
missionaries killed by Auca Indians 10 
years ago, were baptized in this Ecua
dorian river at the spot where their 
father was killed. An Auca Indian per
formed the baptismal rites.

PASADENA — Two research fellowships 
for nationals and three research fellow
ships for missionaries on furlough are 
being offered by the School of World 
Mission and Institute of Church Growth 
at Fuller Theological Seminary.

WASHINGTON—The U.S. Congress has 
adopted resolutions condemning Rus
sia for religious persecution of Chris
tians, Jews and Muslims. The House 
resolution included condemnation of 
the satellite states as well.

from 55 Methodist missionaries in La
tin America.

The letter said in part: "W e are 
distressed about the tendency of our 
Government, as illustrated in the Do
minican crisis, to weaken or annihilate 
socially concerned moderate groups by 
identifying itself with right-wing, often 
military regimes. Such action leaves 
only the far left as an alternative for 
peoples demanding the basic reforms 
so necessary in Latin America today."

The letter concluded with a request 
for prayer for the missionaries in their 
"mission of reconciliation with our 
brothers in their quest for the good life 
under the lordship of Jesus Christ."

Caution Marks Resolutions 
For Italian Church Unity

Resolutions recognizing a need for 
improved Protestant-Roman Catholic 
relations and outlining steps toward a 
federation of minority churches in Italy 
were passed at the second Italian Evan
gelical Congress. Observers noted that 
the resolutions were cautious in their 
wording and represented compromise 
between conservative and progressive 
forces.

Baptists, Methodists and Waldensi- 
ans were less cautious about the two 
matters than were the Pentecostals, 
Adventists, Salvation Army and several 
smaller groups which advocate a more 
rigid stand against Catholicism and 
which expressed the fear that a formal 
evangelical federation might limit their 
individual activities.

General Conference Mennonites 
Produce New Missions Magazine

M issions Today, published by the 
General Conference Mennonite Wom
en's Missionary Association in coopera
tion with the board of missions, will

replace M issionary N ews and Notes. 
Mrs. Ira Sprunger of Berne, Indiana, is 
editor.

Two Missions Films 
Win Top Awards

"Faces in the Sun," produced for the 
Methodist Overseas Missions, received 
one of two gold Oscars in the 1965 
Australian Film Awards competition.

The film was judged in the general 
category and was cited "for forceful 
and compassionate approach to the 
Aboriginal dilemma" in Australia.

Another Methodist film, "The New
comers," which depicts the urban mis
sion of the church, has been chosen to 
receive a Golden Eagle for 1965. The 
award will be presented in November 
in Washington, D.C., by the Council on 
International Non-theatrical Events.

People in the News
B  The Rev. Ian M. Hay has been ap

pointed home director for North Amer
ica for the Sudan Interior Mission. 
■  Dr. James Alan Munro, 66, of Toron
to, retiring secretary for home missions 
for his denomination was elected mod
erator of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada. ■  The Rev. Dr. Yoshimune 
Abe, last bishop of the Japan Methodist 
Church and a principal architect of its 
successor body, the United Church of 
Japan, has retired as general secretary 
of the Education Association of Chris
tian Schools of Japan. However, at 80, 
he still continues as pastor of the 
United Church in Shibuya.

*  The Rev. Dan Piatt, of the Billy 
Graham Association, was elected to a 
four-year term on the board of directors 
of Wycliffe Bible Translators, Inc. 
Others elected to similar terms were 
Benjamin F. Elson, Earl L. Miller and 
Kenneth L. Watters. ■  The Rev. Guido

Tornquist, a Brazilian, has been ap
pointed first director of the Lutheran 
World Federation's new Commission 
on Latin America.

■  Bishop Helge Fosseus of Mapu- 
mulo, Natal, has been named chair
man of the Lutheran World Federa
tion's Commission on World Missions. 
He is the head of the Evangelical Lu
theran Church in Southern Africa, 
Southeastern Region. M The Rev. Dr. 
Elmer H. Douglas, since 1956 a profes
sor of Arabic and Islamic studies at the 
Hartford Seminary Foundation, will re
sume a missionary career under the 
Methodist Board of Missions as a pro
fessor on the faculty of Trinity Theo
logical College, Singapore, Malaysia.

■  The Rev. W illiam A. Hulet, who 
has served for eight years with the Far 
East Broadcasting Co. in the Orient, 
has become superintendent for Brazil 
with World Gospel Crusades. ■  The 
Rev. Leland B. Edwards has been ap
pointed director of foreign missions for 
the International Church of the Four
square Gospel. ■  Dr. William R. Tol
bert, Jr., vice president of Liberia, was 
elected president of the Baptist World 
Alliance at the 11th Baptist World Con
gress meeting in Miami Beach.

M Reversing his previous decision, 
Dr. T. Watson Street accepted the una
nimous call of the Presbyterian U.S. 
Board of World Missions to remain as 
executive secretary of the board. He 
had earlier announced his intention to 
accept the post of dean of the faculty, 
Austin Presbyterian Theological Semi
nary, Austin, Texas. ■  The Rev. Levon
H. Spath, a former missionary to Latin 
America, has been named executive 
secretary of Publicaciones El Escudo, 
an inter-Lutheran body which publishes 
Christian materials in Spanish.
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ANALYSIS
Fair Witnesses to the World

The term "foreign missions" is be
coming a thing of the past. W ith hun
dred thousands of international visitors 
coming to the United States each year, 
the distinction between "hom e" and 
"foreign" begins to break down. Chal
lenging opportunities for witness to 
people from all over the world exist 
right here at home.

Truth of this is to be found at the 
World's Fair in New York, which has 
served as a magnet to many thousands 
of overseas visitors.

For example, a businessman from 
Madrid, Spain, spent a few hours at the 
Fair just before leaving the United 
States. He happened into the Sermons 
from Science pavilion operated jointly 
by the Christian Business Men's Com
mittee and Moody Institute of Science. 
As a result, he made his decision for 
Jesus Christ and was literally overjoyed 
by the peace which he found through 
his commitment. That evening he left 
for Spain, a "new m an" in Jesus Christ. 
This was just one man among scores 
of international visitors who have made 
similar decisions at the Fair.

More Here Than in Japan
"I  reached more Japanese leaders at 

the Fair than in my five years in Japan" 
says Bill Veekman of International Stu
dents, Inc. Veekman and his assistant, 
Bill Elliot, made the ministry to inter
national visitors at the Fair a regular 
part of their schedules during the past 
two years.

Veekman points out certain selective 
factors which make the witness to in
ternational visitors all the more strate
gic. For one thing, visitors from other 
countries are very apt to have high 
social status, or money, or both, in 
most cases. They are often the key 
opinion leaders in their own country.

Another selective factor relates to 
language. Most of these international 
visitors speak English well, so that they 
can be reached without the difficulty 
of language barriers.

Nevertheless, a witness in the per
son's own language is always the most 
effective. Anticipating this, the Sermons 
from Science pavilion and the Billy 
Graham pavilion both made prepara
tions accordingly. The Sermons from 
Science films had sound tracks in 13 
different languages. The film at the 
Graham pavilion carried simultaneous

translation in six major languages other 
than English. In addition, the Graham 
pavilion had literature available in 17 
languages.

Five Percent from Abroad
Officials at these pavilions indicated 

that as many as five percent of the 
visitors during any typical day might 
be from outside the United States. The 
Billy Graham pavilion had visitors from 
no less than 117 different countries.

There were hundreds of visitors to 
the Graham pavilion from such coun
tries as Germany, England, Sweden, 
the British West Indies and Canada. 
More than a score of visitors came from 
Iron Curtain countries including Hun
gary, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Russia 
and Yugoslavia. People from 42 differ
ent countries went to the inquiry room 
to seek help from Christian counselors.

At the Fair there were many indica
tions that these international visitors 
are becoming our next door neighbors. 
Just inside the gate was an Indian gen
tleman in his turban. A native musical 
group was performing in front of the 
Mexican pavilion.

At the Swiss pavilion a little girl 
speaking Spanish asked her mother for 
an ice cream cone, while the girls be
hind the counter conversed in French. 
These were but symbols that the world 
is a shrinking neighborhood with in
creasing opportunities for Christian 
witness.

Does It Last?
Questions might be raised as to the 

lasting character of this type of witness. 
Although there is no way of finally 
determining the outcome, there are 
many indications' that the. results are 
worthwhile. A young Dutch engineer, 
for example, was unable to squeeze into 
the inquiry room at Sermons from 
Science. He was obviously quite disap
pointed. One of the counselors sug
gested that they step aside from the 
line of traffic and then asked the en
gineer about things of spiritual interest.

"I want to know the Lord," the en
gineer responded immediately.

The young engineer soon bowed in 
prayer and made his commitment to 
Jesus Christ. Two or three days later 
he left for the Netherlands. Shortly 
thereafter the counselor followed up 
through a contact with another Chris

tian engineer in the Netherlands. He 
learned that the young engineer who 
made his decision at the Fair was al
ready witnessing to his parents, his 
sisters and brothers, The yeasty quality 
of the Gospel witness was at work.

Many visitors to the United States 
have returned home with a new-found 
faith in Christ. The World's Fair pro
vides another proof of the lasting value 
of witness to foreign visitors. D.H.G.

VISA: A Passport 
To Service Abroad

"VISA is really capturing the imagi
nation of our people." This enthusiastic 
comment from a Free Methodist bishop 
referred to the work of the Volunteers 
In Service Abroad. Spearheaded by Rob
ert A. Crandall, VISA chairman, the 
program is sponsored jointly by the 
youth and missionary departments of 
the Free Methodist Churches of North 
America.

VISA exposes lay people to the world's 
heartache, and encourages them to re
spond to the need. As a result, many

Doctor-in-training Henry Moon, assisted by an 
African nurse, changes the dressing on a stab 
wound while other patients wait their turn at 
Chikombedzi Hospital, Southern Rhodesia.

— VISA , Free Methodist Church

Christian laymen are catching a new 
idea of their involvement in missions.

Now planning to spend a year in 
Burundi, Africa, is a family threesome 
from Sylmar, California. Jack Braddock 
is both a builder and a barber by trade. 
His wife, Julia, is a schoolteacher, and 
his son, Bill, a student. They are ex
changing their present home for one of 
lesser value and will use the difference 
to finance a sabbatical year on the mis
sion field.

People can't help being stirred when 
Continued on next page
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Continued from  page twenty-one
they hear reports from young adults 
like Victor Stonehouse, for instance, 
who, after receiving his teacher's cert
ificate from Lome Park College, jour
neyed to Hong Kong where he taught 
advanced English for a time. Together 
with two junior classmates, Brian Prit
chard and Gary Walsh, he was soon 
teaching Bible to 1,000 eager Chinese 
students each week. They also took 
part in Chinese church activities and 
assisted in recreational programs.

For several years the Free Methodist 
mission board has been using short-term 
missionaries, unrestricted by age, to fill 
gaps in missionary personnel. Now an 
even larger program is being tested out. 
It involves volunteer service for any 
length of time, ranging from a few 
months to a few years. Dedicated Chris
tians from all walks of life are encour
aged to donate their skills wherever 
needed, and to travel at their own ex
pense.

Under special arrangement with the 
University of Michigan, Dr. Henry 
Moon, young medical intern, earlier 
this year completed a five-month stint 
at the Chikombedzi Hospital in South
ern Rhodesia. He returned home in 
time to graduate in June.

Another doctor donated one month 
of short-term service to mobile medical 
clinics in Africa. He traveled overseas 
at his own expense, then loaned his 
office nurse to the work for a further 
six months. This physician is looking 
forward to devoting a full year's service 
at a later date when he will he accom
panied by his family.

Typical questions being put to these 
volunteers by VISA:
■ Are you in good health? Have you a 
spark of courage? Can you donate six 
months, a year, or two?
■ Have you often wished you could do 
something to help missionaries?
■ Do you fit into any of the following 
categories? Secretaries, bookkeepers, ac
countants, clerks, teachers, nurses, doc
tors, lab technicians, school administra
tors, Gospel and social workers, Bible 
teachers, theology professors (doctorate 
required), maintenance workers, hostel 
managers.

Nearly 900 cards are on file in VISA 
offices representing applications from 
young people, professional people, or 
people facing retirement—all willing to 
accept a foreign appointment at their 
own expense.

Applicants are not allowed to cam
paign for funds. Each volunteer must

face the financial need in faith. Some
times God touches the hearts of friends, 
or the congregation of an applicant's 
church; but more often than not per
sonal funds are used to finance the trip. 
Thus funds are not diverted from the 
church's basic program, and the lay 
efforts are a healthy supplement to the 
missionary outreach of the denomina
tion.

Korea for Christ 
Aim of Christians

Korean Protestants are concentrating 
on w inning 30 m illion Koreans to 
Christ this year. The nationwide evan
gelistic campaign already in progress 
marks the 80th anniversary of the 
Church in that land.

The campaign seeks to enlist every 
church and denomination for partici
pation in concerted evangelistic out
reach. The program envisages active 
participation of all individual Chris
tians.

A three-pronged work plan provides

Kwon Oh Hyun, secretary general of Andong and 
Presbyterian chaplain of the 36th Army Division, 
takes notes at a regional meeting.

for training and preaching on a na
tional, regional and local church level.

The evangelistic campaign began in 
the hearts of church leaders during the 
last decade. The idea that the time was 
ripe for a united witness was com
municated from one to another.

Then in October 1964, Dr. Helen 
Kim, president emeritus of Ewha 
Women's University, Seoul, and now 
executive secretary of the campaign, 
called 70 church leaders together to

pray and to lay plans for the campaign.
To support the work with prayer, 

each Korean Christian is asked to pray 
at noon each day. The church bells 
ring at that hour to remind them of 
their commitment.

Dr. Harold H. Hong is central com
mittee chairman of the campaign. Dr. 
Kyung Chik Han is honorary chair
man.

Christians in the United States are 
also being urged to pray. The Rev. 
Kihyuk Li has been sent to the United 
States to urge Protestants to pray for 
this campaign undertaken by the Kore
an Church.

Mennonite Report Cites 
East-West Parallels

A group of nine Mennonite leaders 
who recently returned from East Ger
many and Czechoslovakia reported that 
the temptation of materialism is the 
greatest problem that the Church faces 
in those countries.

State oppression against the Church 
remains a real problem, the group said, 
but even more serious is the fact that 
the "basic goal" of the great majority 
of the people is to own a television set 
and a car.

The group was headed by Dr. John 
Howard Yoder of Goshen College Sem
inary in Indiana.

One person they met in East Ger
many said that "five percent of the peo
ple are convinced Christians, five per
cent are dedicated Marxists, and 90 
percent are indifferent to either belief. 
To this large majority possessions mean 
much more than any sort of ideology."

In making its report the group said 
that "the weaknesses and strengths of 
the Church in these countries are par
allel to those of the Church in the 
W est."

The group report was based on inter
views with over 40 theologians, min
isters and students in East Germany 
and Czechoslovakia. In addition, the 
group used every opportunity to meet 
with people on the street, in restaurants 
and in homes. They also made it a 
point to interview several Marxist 
scholars and party workers.

The group said that it found many 
Christians with a strong testimony, in 
spite of state restrictions and the temp
tations of society around them. The 
attitude that science has explanations 
for everything "without bringing God 
into the picture" is a problem to be 
faced in the West as well as in Com
munist countries, the report said.
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‘T a k e  t h i s  n w g n i f i & n t  2 0 -VOLUME
INSPIRATIONAL LIBRARY

PI ||C HANDSOME BRASS- 
T LUO PLATED BOOKRACK [a IB* value] FOR ONLY $2.95

WITH TRIAL  
M EMBERSHIP

1. FOR THE MASTER'S USE
2. MAJESTY OF CALMNESS
3. AS A MAN THINKETH
4. INSPIRATIONAL POEMS
5. WHAT MEN LIVE BY
6. COMPENSATION
7. THE MAN WITHOUT 

A COUNTRY
8. IMITATION OF CHRIST
9. SYRIAN GUEST

10. CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE
11. GREAT PRAYERS
12. FRIENDSHIP
13. ACRES OF DIAMONDS
14. SAYINGS OF JESUS
15. SHAKESPEARE SONNETS
16. THE GREATEST THING 

IN THE WORLD
17. SAYINGS OF 

POOR RICHARD
18. WHY A SCIENTIST 

BELIEVES IN GOD' ,
19. DOCUMENTS OF d

DEMOCRACY 1
20. A CHRISTMAS CAROL

N ow! . . .h e r e ’s a wonderful oppor
tu nity  to jo in  C hristian Herald’s 

Fam ily Bookshelf and become a p art 
o f  ou r n a tio n a l C ru sad e a g a in s t  
“g u tte r” literatu re ! Yes, we invite 
you to jo in  a club th at fights bad  
books by d is tr ib u tin g  g o o d  books^| 
and you begin membership with this 
20-volume Inspirational L ibrary  and 
exclusive bookrack (a  $22.95 value) 
fo r  only $2.95 . . .  surely a most dra
m atic way to demonstrate the m on ey- 
sav in g  featu re o f membership!

B u t you’ll en joy the other advan
tages of membership ju s t  as thor
oughly. Look a t these featu res:
Y E A R ’S B E S T  REA D IN G .You’ll en
rich your life  with the most thrilling 
novels, N ature stories, biographies, 
adventure and m issionary tales pub
lished each y e a r . . .  each hand-picked 
by our famous Advisory Board.

U N IQ U E SA VIN G S. Bookshelf se
lections retail a t up to $5.95 each, 
but you n ev er  pay more than $3.00 
per book plus postage and handling 
—and you’ll find it  quick and easy to 
build your fam ily library  with hand
some Bonus Books worth up to $6.95 
each . . .  one F R E E  fo r each two selec
tions you buy a fte r  this jo in ing offer. 
YOU  CHOOSE YOUR BO OKS. You 
review your selections in advance- 
re jectin g  or accepting selections as 
you choose—and you don’t  have to 
take a book a month—only fou r dur
ing the coming year!

S o —im agine the excitem en t and 
in sp ira tio n  th a t F am ily  B ook shelf 
membership will bring you r  fam ily. 
And—isn’t  this the opportunity you’ve 
waited fo r  to add your strength to 
our Crusade? Then fill in and mail 
the coupon today!

I N S P I R A T I O N A L  
L I B R A R Y  is a unique
publishing achievement, 
bringing intb your home, 
for the first time, twen
ty beloved inspirational 
works bound in gorgeous 
red and gold-imprinted 
covers of the most lux
urious of modern leath- 
ettes p lu s  a s p e c ia lly  
designed bookrack which 
compliments any decor!

Now you can give your 
family the. most famous 
in s p ira t io n a l w orks of 
all tim e — from  d ivin e  
words spoken 2.000 years 
ago to electrifying words 
of faith from a "godless" 
scientist . . .  all offered 
exclusively to new mem
bers of the Family Book
shelf at an astonishing 
TW ENTY DOLLARsavings!

CHRISTIAN HERALD'S FAMILY BOOKSHELF, Dept- fg-bc- 
9 East 38th St., New York, N. Y. 10016 15

j Y e s ! P lease  send me th e  20-volu m e In sp ira tio n a l  
J Library and exclusive bookrack (I will be billed only 
| $2.95 plus small postage and handling charge and I  
j save $20.00). Also send me the Joining Book whose 
J num ber I  have circled below. Enroll me as a member 
| of Ch ristian H erald's Fam ily Bookshelf and bill me
■ only $3.00 plus postage and handling for my Joining  
J Book. I  agree to purchase a t  least four more Club se- 
| lections and you will advise me in advance of each
■ m onth’s selection. If I do not w ant it, I  need only noti- 
I fy you within the time prescribed. F o r each two addi- 
I tional books I accept after this introductory offer, I  will
■ receive a F R E E  Bonus Book worth up to $6.95.

| D7 34 221 236 256 301 413

| NAME_______________________________ — --------------

j ADDRESS_________— ----------------------------------------------

I CITY, STATE. ZIP CODE— ------------------------------------ —

C H O O S E  A N Y  O F  THESE B O O K S -O R  D U A L  SELEC TIO N  
(V a lu e s  u p  to  $ 9.45) FOR O N L Y  $ 3.00

301. Old Testament 
and the Fine Arts by 
Cynthia P. Maus. 100 
art reproductions! 
Pub. price, $6.95 
34. The B ib le  and 
Archaeology by J. A. 

Thompson. Photos of 
recent excavations! 
Pub. price, $5.95

221. Katherine Went* 
worth by D. E. Stev
enson. Romance for 
this young widow! 
Pub. price, $4.95 
236. L it t le  V is it s  
W ith God by Jah s- 
mann and Simon. De
votions for children. 
Pub. price, $3.00

256. M arkings by 
Dag Hammarskjold. 
Magnificent poems, 
notes, meditations. 
Pub. Price, $4.95 
413. Upon This Rock 
by Frank G. Slaugh
ter. The fascinating 
life of St. Peter!
Pub. price, $5.95

T H E S E  TWO BOOKS 
COUNT AS ONE

D7. Beyond Our Selves 
and John Doe, Disciple 
by Catherine and Peter 
Marshall. Secrets of life 
made richer, even after 
tragedy. Answers ques
tions about God, peace 
of mind, morals, court
ships, prayer. Combined 
pub. price, $9.45



T E L L  ME H IS NAME
C ontinued from  page seven

began eagerly. "Some months ago a 
stranger came to our village back up in 
the mountains. In his hand was a book 
—a book such as we had never seen. All 
night long we listened to him read to us 
about a new guru (teacher). He told us 
that this guru was God, and that He 
loved us!

"W e never heard anything like this 
before," he continued. "Everyone in 
the village listened to what the stranger 
read. Before the sky dawned with a new 
day, we went back into our homes and 
into our temples and brought out all 
our gods and idols and destroyed them. 
Our entire village began to worship 
this new guru. The next day, the 
stranger had to continue his journey, 
but before he left we asked him to 
write the name of our God on a piece 
of paper."

The goats had crowded around us on 
the trail, but the herdsman seemed 
oblivious to them. There was an ear
nestness in his voice that touched me 
deeply.

‘I Must Find Someone..
"Sahib, that was many months ago. 

No one in our village can read or write, 
and we have forgotten the name of our 
God! So I was appointed to bring the 
goats along with our wares to sell in 
the bazaars here in the plains. But most 
important—I must find someone who 
can read this paper!"

By now the morning sky had light
ened to gray, and I could see the herds
man's face more clearly. “Sahib, yahan  
kya lik ka  h a il  (What is written here?)" 
he begged.

R E D E E M  I S R A E L ,  
O  G O D ,  O U T  O F  A L L  
H I S  T R O U B L E S  <Ps. 25:22)
The lost sheep of Israel are in distress and 
confusion. Our dedicated workers prayer
fully and lovingly feed the hungry, clothe 
the needy, assist those ill or aged, and en
courage those in despair. Many hear for the 
first time of God's provision of Jesu s Christ 
as their Messiah Lord and Redeemer, and 
the m essa g e  has personal m ean in g for 
them.
Will you help us in this Christlike m inistry 
among Israel? ISR A EL MY GLO RY, the most 
informative Jewish m issionary publication 
of our day, free to all contributors.

---------------------- - C l ip  a n d  m a il to d a y ------------------------
The Friends of Israel
Missionary & Relief Society, Inc. 1218W 
1218 W. Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107 
Canada: 60 Kendal Ave., Toronto 4, Ontario 
Here is my token of prayerful interest ip 
your m inistry

Name

Address

C ity. State Zip_.

Carefully I read from the scrap of 
paper those two important words: Yesu 
M asih  Jesus Christ!

As long as I live I know that I will 
never forget the man's response . . .  
"Sahib, tell me His name again! Tell 
me His name again!"

“Yesu M asihl"  Jesus Christ.

Multitudes Wait to Hear
Since that day missions has had a 

deeper, more meaningful challenge to 
me. Out of my encounter with the 
herdsman on the India-Nepal border 
has grown a new awareness of multi
tudes eagerly waiting to be told of our 
wonderful Saviour.

Reaching out to people such as these 
is the supreme task of the Christian 
Church. It is not something that can 
he supported or ignored according to 
personal inclination. The Great Com
mission is not optional; neither is it 
elective. But every child of God must 
be involved in its execution . . .  th e  
preaching o f  th e  G ospel to every crea
ture.

The Great Commission must mean 
more than church budgets and pro
grams and personnel. It is rooted in the 
very heart of God who has given us the 
privilege of telling a lost and dying 
world the story of His transforming 
love. HI

CAM PAIGN O F CO M PASSIO N
C ontinued from  page n in e

The medical training programs at the 
Army's Chikankata Hospital in North
ern Rhodesia are so popular that one 16- 
year-old girl walked alone, with luggage 
on her head, to get to the nearest town, 
and then journeyed two days by bus 
and train to reach the hospital, there to 
seek the training offered.

At a new mission in Calamo, Chile, 
the Army missionaries live in a desert 
city, surrounded by dirt, dust and sand, 
where girls as young as 10 and 11 are 
prostitutes. The officers run a day nur
sery, where children receive three meals 
a day, learn Bible stories, and receive 
spiritual armor for the future.

At the school for the blind in Thika, 
Kenya, children "see" with their hands. 
In the workshops, they are warned to

"take care of your Braille finger!" 
Equipped with knowledge of Braille 
and a trade, they will he able to sup
port themselves, instead of being help
less beggars.

In remote New Guinea, The Salva
tion Army is working with people still 
living a Stone Age existence. In the 
largely unexplored interior are people 
who have not yet made contact with 
the white man. There are many lan
guages for which no script has been 
devised. With the help of teachers from 
a local training college, the Army holds 
classes for 150 or more adult students, 
covering the whole range of schooling. 
The students are especially eager to 
learn English. There are varied reli
gious and social activities, with native 
Salvationists taking pride in their white 
uniforms and band.

A visiting officer was welcomed by a 
mock band of warriors, armed with 
spears and dressed in traditional fight
ing regalia. The leading warrior took a 
Bible from the folds of his costume and 
said, "W e are now friends, because of 
this book."

Through the Salvation Army's far- 
flung spiritual and social ministry, in
dividuals from drastically differing cul
tures have become friends in Christ. 
Missionaries seldom get public praise, 
let alone material benefits, but they are 
rewarded by words such as these—from 
a leprosy patient in India whose ulcer
ated stumps were healed by a grafting 
operation:

"For years I had ulcers on my feet, 
and for years I have been here and 
known that the staff who look after us 
do so because they love God. But for 
me, not wanted by my own people, 
with no fingers and no toes, to have 
been chosen for an operation on my 
poor feet, has made me realize God's 
love for m e. I believe Jesus died for me. 
There isn't much I can do for Him but 
I want to love Him always in return for 
His great love to me."|||

SCIENCE. SCRIPTURE AND SALVATION 
The Genesis Record. Acclaimed —by those 
who have previewed this work—to be the 
most needed Adult Sunday School Study for 

our generation.
Authored by Dr. Henry M. Morris. Published by 
B A P T I S T  P U B L I C A T I O N S  

2500 W. Second Ave. Dept. 9W 5 
Denver, Colorado 80219 

Special Examination set for teacher and 
 student, price $1.50, postpaid.______

FLANNELGRAPHS from GENESIS to REVELATION
Make your talks dynamic, your teaching easier with Story-O-Graph  
Bible characters. REALISTIC, LIFE-LIKE D RAW IN G S, full CO LO R, large 
size. 13 colorful hand painted backgrounds.
Vis-U-Fold . . . Aluminum Telescopic Tripod and fabric board folds 
into compact roll. Write for FREE folder and price list to 

STORY-O-GRAPHS P. O. Box 145M, Dept 3 •  Pasadena 16. Calif.
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS >100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and 
smoking are harmful. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk” drinkers and smok
ers are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical exami
nation, no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. 
Starting the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not sm oke or drink— 
so why pay prem ium s for 

those who do?
Every day in your newspaper you see 
more evidence that drinking and smoking 
shorten life. They’re now one of America’s 
leading health problems—a prime cause 
of the high premium rates most hospitali
zation policies charge.

Our rates are based on your 
superior health , 

as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The 
new American Temperance Hospitaliza
tion Plan can offer you unbelievably low 
rates because we do not accept drinkers 
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also, 
your premiums can never be raised be
cause you grow older or have too many 
claims. Only a general rate adjustment 
up or down could affect your low rates. 
And only you  can cancel your policy. We 
cannot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN 
TEM PERANCE PLAN BEN E FIT S
1. You receive $100 cash weekly— 

TAX F R E E —even for life, 
from the first day you enter a hospital. 
Good in any hospital in the world. We pay 
in  addition  to any other insurance you 
carry. We send you our payments Air 
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash 
on hand fast. No limit on number of times 
you collect.

2. Sickness and accidents are 
covered.

except pregnancy, any act of war or mili
tary  service, pre-existing accidents or

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of 
liquor or narcotics. On everything else 
you’re fully protected—at amazingly low 
rates!

3. O ther benefits for loss 
w ithin 90 days of accident 

(as described in policy). We pay $2000 
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash 
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of 
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both 
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close com parison 
w ith any other plan. 

Actually, no other is like ours. But com
pare rates. See what you save.

DO T H IS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right 
away. Upon approval, your policy will be 
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon 
on effective date of your policy. Don’t  de
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter 
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read over your policy carefully. Ask your min
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure 
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then , 
if for any reason at all you are not 100%  satis
fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30  
days and we will immediately refund your en
tire premium. No questions asked. You can 
gain thousands of dollars., .you risk nothing.

IMPORTANT: include your first premium with application.
LOOK AT THESE 

AM ERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES
Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each adult 
19-59  pays

$38° *3 8
Each adult 
6 0 -6 9  pays

$590 * 5 9
Each adult 
7 0 -1 0 0  pays

$790 * 7 9
$28 *28Each child 1 8 

and under p ay s
SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM IT PAYING YEARIYI

YEAR O U T  A N D  M A IL  T O D A Y  B E F O R E  IT ’S  T O O  L A T E

Application to Buckingham  Life Insurance Com pany  
Executive Offices, Libertyville, Illinois

AT-300

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE P R IN T ).
Street or RD §_________
County_______________
Age----------------- .Date of B irth.

Occupation__________________________________
Beneficiary_________________________________
I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

N AM E A G E  H E IG H T  W E IG H T  B E N E F IC IA R Y

 Height.
.Relationship___

Year
Weight

B IR T H  D A T E

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health 
and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes □  No □
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or 
treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years? 
Yes O  No □  If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address 
of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply 
for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating 
prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the 
written answers to the above questions.
Date:_________________________Signed:*----------------------------------------------------------------

ATIAT . . 4055Mail this application with your first premium to

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois



FRANK LAUBACH
Continued from  page eleven

ers he soon had enough new literates 
to read his biweekly newspaper, Lanao 
Progress, in which he printed items of 
interest to both Christians and Mos
lems, including world news and infor
mation about agriculture and sanita
tion.

However, Dr. Laubach's evangelistic 
efforts lagged far behind his education
al program. He was stirred daily by the 
Moslem call to prayer, "There is no 
God but Allah, and Mohammed is his 
prophet." Laubach had always regarded 
prayer as a privilege that should be 
practiced every waking moment of a 
man's day. But in this disturbing period 
of frustration and hopelessness, prayer 
became a necessity. Laubach spent 
months in contemplation and prayer. 
One evening when his darkest hour 
had come, God seemed to speak to him 
in words that came from his own lips:

W O liSH IP and  
SERVICE HYMNAL

Christians always have sung in times of 
stress, trouble and unrest. This superb col
lection gives you hymns of salvation and 
dedication bringing your people closer to 
God in days of challenge and decision. Mail 
coupon for F R E E  Sample and let this 
aipazing book speak for itself. 
Denominational and independent churches, 
large and small, Colleges, Bible Institutes 
and Seminaries everywhere are turning to 
Worshipand Service Hymnal as the “ finest 
ever compiled. "H as 543 hymns ■ i ,« i ■ 
and songs, 45 choir numbers, 73 m q v P i  
Scripture readings, 9 Indexes 
and two rich binding colors; 
also DeLuxe Fabrikoid-Maroon.

I W e plan fo r  new  hym nals. P lease  send F r e e  Sam ple 
| o f  W O R SH IP and S E R V IC E  H Y M N A L . O ffe r  lim ited 
I  to  U .S . and  C anad a. Q  R egu lar  binding Q  D eL u x e F ab rik o id .

| Name______________________________________ _
(P le ase  prin t)

| A d d r e s s ___________________________________________________ _

| City__________________________Slate
(Zip N o .)

I Church and Denom. -
j I am Q  Pastor, Q  Music Director, or____________

HOPE Publishing Co.
5749-L5 W .s t  Lake  S t ., C h icago , ill. 6 0 6 4 4

"M y child, you have failed because 
you do not really love these Moros. 
You feel superior to them because you 
are white. If you can forget that you 
are an American and think only of how 
I love them, they will respond."

"It is the truth, God," Laubach ad
mitted. "Drive me out of myself. Come, 
take possession of me and think thy 
thoughts in my mind."

Again the Voice spoke through Lau
bach's lips: "If you want the Moros to 
be fair to your religion, be fair to theirs. 
Study the Koran with them."

*... Like Mohammed Himself’
The very next day Dr. Laubach asked 

the priests if he might study the Koran 
with them. They gave permission gladly 
for they thought they could make a 
good Moslem of him. He found that he 
had much in common with them. They 
knew Abraham, Noah, Jacob and Dav
id, though under slightly different 
names, and considered Jesus the holiest 
prophet next to Mohammed. From his 
discussions with the Moslems, partly 
in English and partly in the Moro lan
guage, Laubach discovered that his 
knowledge of the native tongue was 
woefully inadequate. This was a defi
nite handicap.

An American army officer soon found 
him a teacher, an ex-convict whom the 
officer had befriended. Laubach's efforts 
to learn the native language made 
priests and people ask him why. " I t  is 
because I am trying to do the will of 
God every minute of the day," Dr. 
Laubach told them.

The priests beamed their approval. 
"Any man who tries to do the will of 
God all the time is like Mohammed 
himself."

The missionary began to tell them a 
story once a week in their own lan
guage about some prophet or nabi. He 
would begin with the Koran version, 
then go on to the Biblical account, 
concluding with the story of N abi Isa 
(Jesus).

"W e love to listen to you because 
you tell us beautiful things from the 
Koran," the Moslems told him eagerly.

"But I learned these things from 
Jesus," Laubach explained. He found 
that the best way to win them was to 
tell them what a kind person Jesus is, 
how he spent his time on earth helping 
people to have a more abundant life, 
how he died to save us from our sins.

Attendance at his services grew until 
even the windowpanes of the room that 
served as a church would be filled with 
faces watching intently from the out

side. Many times a day his work was 
interrupted by Moros who came to tell 
him, "You are the first white man who 
ever tried to understand us."

Interest continued to grow. A young 
Moro who wanted a New Testament 
in his language asked Dr. Laubach to 
open a school in his area. The owner 
of an old motion picture building of
fered it for the new school. Another 
friend secured printing presses, type, 
and the services of a printer for a small 
cost. Meanwhile Laubach's coworker, 
Donato Gabia, printed a history written 
from the Moro point of view. The gov
ernment hospital staff furnished a book 
on simple hygiene. Laubach's talks 
about Jesus were also printed in pam
phlet form.

Necessity, Mother of Invention
All went well until the depression of 

the thirties cut off Laubach's funds for 
his schools. Then he had to let his paid 
teachers go. "But," a Moro priest pro
tested, "literacy is the best thing that 
ever came to Lanao. Everyone who 
learns must teach someone else. If he 
doesn't, I'll kill h im !"

This drastic solution amused Lau
bach, but it gave him a new method 
to handle the problem. He reasoned, 
"W hat could help a new literate more 
than sharing his knowledge with an
other? It would fix in his mind what 
he had learned, and his elevation to the 
position of teacher would stimulate his 
desire to learn more." Thus was bom 
the slogan "each one teach one" now 
known the world over.

The theory was put to work immedi
ately. A local teacher gave an illiterate 
the first lesson,- she taught another 
woman, who in turn taught a man; he 
taught a woman, and she taught a girl. 
In an hour and a half five people had 
learned to read. But how, the incredu
lous may ask, could an illiterate Moro 
learn to read so much faster than an 
American student can leam to read 
in a foreign language. This "lightning 
literacy" was possible because the Mor
os were learning to read words they had 
heard spoken all their lives, whereas 
the American youngster is usually try
ing to read in a "foreign" language such 
as French, Spanish, or Italian. Gentle
ness and consideration are an impor
tant rule in the literacy schools. One 
self-conscious, middle-aged woman in
sisted that she could not leam. Dr. 
Laubach had a young woman take her 
into another room and try to teach her 
by herself. Thirty minutes later the 
good news, "She knows," came from
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the teacher. "Y es," the pupil agreed, 
"it is very easy."

Often Laubach's first remark to a 
new student is, "Have you ever noticed 
that the people who have everything 
are the ones who can read and write? 
Why? because they can find the secrets 
in books and use them. They can write 
deeds on their lands and make laws. 
After you learn to read you, too, can do 
these things and many more. You can 
then read all about Jesus and the won
derful things he can do for you. He is my 
friend. He sent me here to help you."

After a pupil masters his primer, he 
begins to study "The Story of Jesus," a 
book of 90 lessons which begins with 
the Annunciation and ends with the 
Ascension. In each lesson there are 10 
new words, and the pupil repeats them 
over five times. This helps to fix them 
in his memory. It is called "controlled 
vocabulary." A valuable by-product of 
these lessons is the kindling of desire 
to know more about Jesus—to have him 
for a friend.

The World for Christ
It has often been said that Laubach 

is the "foremost expert in world liter
acy," for his program has been instru
mental in teaching over 60 million 
people in 100 countries to read in 311 
languages. In Jamaica, 70,000 natives 
were taught to read simple English 
which is acknowledged to be the hard
est language to teach phonetically. His 
success in the Maranao Folk Schools 
so impressed the National Christian 
Council in the Philippines that the 
organization engaged Dr. Laubach to 
prepare lessons in other Filipino dia
lects as well. He has also prepared charts 
in French, Spanish, Portuguese and var
ious Indian dialects. In 1946, at the re-
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quest of UNESCO, he helped to draft 
world plans for fundamental education.

But, Laubach warns, "If we give skill 
without character, we make the world 
more powerful to do itself harm. The 
illiterate need Christ more than they 
need skills. But they will not accept 
him unless we help them with these 
other things. Therefore, the greatest 
thing we can export to the world is 
Christ-filled men and women with the 
technical skills to help backward coun
tries, materially and spiritually."

This tireless, 80-year-old teacher, 
writer, world-renowned lecturer, mis

sionary and founder of a world literacy 
program lays down a challenge to the 
conscience of every Christian: "W e are 
foolish, incredibly foolish, not to take 
the world for Jesus Christ when we 
know the way. It is we who must lead 
the world. Not rule it—serve it. And so 
lead it to Christ."|||

Continually, I see that the mission
ary's job is much more than standing 
under a tree and preaching, as I once 
thought it was; it's rather plain every
day living and loving—IngridTrobisch, 
On Our W ay Rejoicing.
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FROM H E R E  TO T H E R E
Continued from  page fifteen

"Here is the earth. It is parched, dry. 
The old grass has been burnt off, for 
the dry season has just ended.

"Then the rains come and the grass 
grows. When it gets three feet high it 
looks down to the ground and says, 
'You are a long way down. Look where 
I have come since I was down there 
with you.'

"The earth just says, 'Okay, it's all 
right.'

"So the grass grows higher and high
er, always saying to the earth, 'See how 
beautiful I am getting, yet you are still 
down there.'

"But then the rainy season is over. 
The grass gets very dry and becomes 
heavy on top. It begins to bend over. 
The earth sees and says, 'I thought you 
were so happy up there.'

"'O h , my back aches me today. I will 
straighten up soon.'

"But that does not happen, for soon 
the hot winds come and blow the grass 
until it goes down to the earth again."

The missionary made the application 
of his nature story very simply, but 
pointedly, for the school children.

"Now the grass is like people, and
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Mother Earth is like God. The people 
grow strong and get proud and forget 
that they need God. Yet all this time 
God has been giving them blessings- 
like the earth gives nourishment and 
strength to the grass. But they look 
down on God. They are arrogant, and 
disregard Him.

"just as the grass finally went back to 
the ground again and was burned, so 
the proud people will one day face God 
in the judgment."

Success in the Schools
The school children had many ques

tions for the missionary. They asked 
about his homeland —how he lived, 
what his children were like, what the 
country looked like. They asked about 
God.

This missionary's visits to schools 
were very successful. Then there were 
other opportunities with groups of chil
dren,- seminar-type meetings with na
tive pastors; question-and-answer peri
ods with well-trained graduate students 
in the schools of the country; personal 
house calls for dinner and personal dis
cussion about the knowledge of the 
Lord.

This man was similar to most mis
sionaries in that he was very serious 
about his work. Like many others, he 
had crossed the wide Atlantic to reach 
his mission field.

But there was one big difference. This 
minister had flown in a reverse direc
tion from most missionaries. Simon- 
Pierre Nambozouina is an African mis
sionary — literally, sent by God to the 
heart of America with a message that 
affected the lives of many to whom he 
ministered.

"I am here to tell what God has done 
for us in the Central African Republic 
and what we still need," Simon-Pierre 
declared.

This 40-year-old African is a product
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of endeavors of missionaries of the Na
tional Fellowship of Brethren Churches. 
He was bom amid Africa's need, be
came a Christian, served as a youth 
leader and then as a pastor. He now 
serves as a teacher of the Old Testa
ment and the Gospels. His missionary 
exchange trip is an example of how the 
Gospel went from America to Africa 
and back. "Cast your bread upon the 
waters, for you will find it after many 
days" (Ecc. 11.1, R.S.V.)

Simon-Pierre has been in America 
on a U. S. Government subsidy to con
sult with linguistic experts in Hartford, 
Connecticut, helping to prepare the 
grammar and dictionary for his fellow 
Sango-language people in Africa. While 
in the U. S. Simon (pronounced with a 
short "i") visited Brethren Churches 
and shared the Good News, as well as 
the specific needs of his people, with 
many other groups. His translators for 
this unique ministry were some of the 
very missionaries, now living in Ameri
ca, who first taught him about Jesus 
Christ.

Reports from churches were warm 
with appreciation. "He had the audience 
in tears of joy at what the Lord is doing 
in Africa". . .  " I  never saw anyone re
ceive a person into their hearts as people 
have received Sim on-Pierre".. .  These 
are typical of the reports from the in
terpreters.

When Simon spoke to groups where 
many are unsaved—like the children in 
the public schools — he presented the 
Gospel story simply, effectively. When 
he shared his thoughts with the people 
in the churches who sponsor mission 
work in  C entral A frica , this short, 
youthful speaker unburdened his heart 
of love for his God and his needy peo
ple. And audiences never failed to be 
moved as they saw Africa in need of 
more missionaries and missionaries in 
need of more backing.

This African pastor talks as though 
those needs are a matter of life or 
death. They are.

Out of Idolatry
Had it not been for the Giver of 

eternal life this son of an idol-wor- 
shiper might still be offering chicken 
sacrifices to his forefathers' god of pro
tection. As a boy, Simon was picked 
from among his eight brothers and sis
ters to lead the family in their heathen 
worship . . .  eating parts of the ritualis
tic sacrifice . . .  promising the god some 
return for his favors.

When he was 13 years old, Simon 
heard his younger sister singing a song
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taught her by an itinerant African pas
tor. It was a song he often sang in 
many churches here: "W hat Can Wash 
Away M y Sins?" His father heard it 
and sought further information about 
this "new " God, for he wanted to bring 
the spirit of that God into their village 
so he could erect a shrine in his honor. 
But death snatched away the father be
fore he ever learned the truth. Soon 
afterwards, in 1936, Simon left home to 
find the God who "washes away sins."

He found work with an African sol
dier in a village over 50 miles from 
home. But this soldier lashed Simon's 
back into bloody stripes because he 
went to hear the Gospel. "O ne morn
ing I told that soldier I was going to get 
firewood. Instead, I walked for two days 
to a village where the Gospel was 
preached. There I lived with a relative 
and listened to the Gospel."

After three months Simon was washed 
clean by the blood of the Saviour. It 
was now September 1936.

Into Commissioned Service
"The Gospel went deep into my heart. 

I knew I should give it  to others." After 
taking courses in Bible and French at a 
mission instruction center, Simon stayed 
on at that station to lead the native 
young people. Twelve years of youth 
work in various villages followed be
fore he could attend the Bible Institute. 
Following his graduation, he returned 
to teach at the instruction center.

W hen I asked Simon about his great
est experience as a Christian he re
counted an incident when he was learn
ing French. One day he became very 
sick, and attempted to walk to the hos
pital but he was so weak that the wind 
blew him down several times before he 
finally managed to crawl into the hos
pital.

W hile in bed Simon made this prom
ise: "God, if you are there, and if you 
will heal me, I will serve you the rest 
of my life."

Six weeks later, much improved, Si
mon was ready to reenter school, but 
he was advised to drop out because he 
was so far behind in his lessons. Dis
couraged, he went to the top of a near
by mountain where he made a small, 
temporary shelter. He remembers mak
ing this prayer:

"Lord Jesus, you have healed me and 
made me strong. I promised that I 
would serve you. If you accept my serv
ice, help me to catch up with my read
ing so that I can go along with the rest 
of the class."

As Dr. Orville Jobson, a veteran of

40 years of missionary service in Si
mon's land, translated the end of the 
story, Simon's eyes were dancing.

"In  three weeks' time I had caught 
up with the rest of the scholars. Then— 
zoom!—I went on past them." Simon 
clapped his hands in joyful recollec
tion. God had again answered prayer.

When Professor Simon-Pierre Nam- 
bozouina returned from his mission 
venture of one year in America he 
rejoined his wife and eight children. 
He also took back hundreds of slides 
to show to his fellow Africans, together 
with many eye-popping impressions of 
this land.

This busy missionary-pastor also re
turned to Africa with many indications 
that his mission was successful. Those 
who heard him were blessed by his 
unquestionable sincerity, his earnest 
pleas, his heartfelt thoughts. Here was 
a real missionary.

It's a switch—a missionary from Afri
ca to America. But it's a mighty good 
one.lll

I n 1948, when the first missionary 
came to the Eastern Highlands of 

New Guinea, he found the people of 
the village of Kiseweroka were still 
cannibals. The night before his arrival 
they had eaten a young girl. Two weeks 
in the area failed to reveal a single 
grave. "Our stomachs are our ceme
teries," the people told the missionary, 
Dr. Frederichs, a Lutheran.

Dr. Frederichs returned to the area 
later with two evangelists, and one of 
them in a midnight conversation was 
able to point one of the village's leaders 
to Christ and he was saved. Subse
quently many of the villagers were 
baptized.

Last year, just 16 years after these 
events, a man from that same village, 
Mr. Ugi Biritu, was elected a member 
of the House of Assembly of New 
Guinea, the country's new legislature, 
and attended a special service in Port 
Moresby's Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church to pray for God's blessing on 
the new Assembly.

—CRUSADE, London, England, Janu
ary 1965

m
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Cape Comorin
There is no footprint on the sand 

Where India meets her sapphire sea;
But, Lord of all this ancient land,

Dost Thou not walk the shore with 
me?

And yet the goddess holds her state, 
Along the frontiers of the sea,

And keeps the road, and bars the gate 
Against Thy tender Majesty.

O Purer than the flying spray,
O Brighter than the sapphire sea,

When will the goddess flee away,
And India walk her shore with Thee?

-Amy Carmichael, Toward Jerusalem.
Christian Literature Crusade, Fort Wash
ington, Pennsylvania.
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Sir: The World Vision Magazine has a 
promising future and seems to be filling a 
long, empty hole in the spectrum of Chris
tian periodicals. The cover on the May 
issue was especially intriguing. I'd like to 
commission an artist to do a collage on 
this for our gallery.

Wenham, Mass. Robert S. Smith
Gordon College and Divinity School

Sir: June issue of World Vision Magazine 
is filled with good stuff, but do we have to 
give James Baldwin a pat on the back? 
("The Truth Comes High," p. 1) This is in 
the same vein as Huttar's saying in Eter
nity a month or so ago that common grace 
is at work in Arthur Miller's plays.
Briarcliffe Manor, N.Y. Dr. Robert Cook  

President, King’s College

Sir: . . .  World Vision Magazine has been 
a very wonderful magazine, and it helped 
me a lot in my ministry in the rural areas. 
I don't want to miss a single copy. Thank 
you very much for the inspirational mes
sages that make our Christian life more 
meaningful. More life to your magazine. 
May God bless you in all your undertak
ings.

St. Bernard The Rev. Jose L. Ibalarrosa 
Southern Leyte 
The Philippines

Sir: I would like to give a word of com
mendation for your magazine, which I 
have been receiving for some time. I enjoy 
the wide reporting on missionary activities 
as well as your excellent articles.

Berkeley, Calif. Miss Margaret P. Shaub

UNITED MISSION TO NEPAL
C ontinued from  page five

3. Emphasis is placed where it belongs.
The putting together of such a variety

of missionaries has meant a sifting out 
of non-essentials and a tying-in of hard
core values,- in other words, a pruning 
and a grafting. This process has proved 
mind-opening, faith-strengthening, and 
health-giving.

4. Greater strength for all has been the 
result.

The pooling of the resources of men 
and means has been a decided advan
tage in the conduct of the work. Some 
small groups could not have entered to 
work had they not joined in with others. 
Planning the work, assigning workers, 
carrying out decisions have been greatly 
strengthened because of a common pool 
of resources.

5. The releasing of workers and money 
to another organization has had a very 
interesting side effect.

By this action these resources are 
freed from those often subtle require
ments to produce results that may be 
expected by the sending body. This is a 
refreshing liberation. It does not mean 
a freedom to do "any old thing" or act 
"any old way." The missionaries are 
still conscientious and responsible per
sons, members of the Church of Christ 
and committed to his mission in the 
world. But there is less playing to the 
"home end" in questions of how and

what. This means a freer work in terms 
of the interest of the church and the 
mission in that place. Subtle tendencies 
toward possessiveness and self-repro
duction tend to drop out of the picture. 
The more we observe this by-product 
the more we are inclined to call it a 
blessed liberation.

6. A church genuinely rooted in the local 
soil is the prime result.

The Mission is not following the 
policy of creating a church in the tra
ditional sense. The church is growing 
up on its own, organizationally—apart 
from the Mission. The Mission and the 
church run parallel to each other. Mis
sion workers join as individual mem
bers in the churches and from that 
footing make their contribution to wor
ship and witness.

How Is It Going?
There are many indications that the 

Mission to Nepal is going well. We 
believe this is the way the Lord has led 
us to work in this situation and at this 
time. We believe it is his doing. We 
count each day that we can live and 
work here in the Mission as a gift of 
grace. We are not trying to tell others 
what to do in other places. We are 
simply relating our experience here. 
Missions in other locations may en
counter different situations. But for us 
this has been a unique experience in 
the united nature of our mission. It is 
a continuing and happy experience.|||

THE WAY 
G O D  W ORKS

How often we ask, "W hy doesn't 
God do so and so?"

We human beings can think of many 
different ways we would have God 
work. He could use people like robots; 
he could do everything himself with
out human agents. But he has chosen 
to work through us, as we cooperate 
with the Holy Spirit. W hat an amazing 
thing that God has chosen to work this 
way!

His greatest work, the salvation of 
all men, God accomplished by sending 
his Son in human form: "And this is 
the will of him that sent me, that every 
one which seeth the Son, and believeth 
on him, may have everlasting life: and 
I will raise him up at the last day" 
(John 6:40).

Then the Lord Jesus says, "As my 
Father hath sent me, even so send I 
you" (John 20:21).

God works through our preaching: 
"Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the Gospel. . . "  (Mark 16:15).

The Lord Jesus even worked through 
a little boy's giving: "There is a lad 
here, which hath five barley loaves, and 
two small fishes . . . "  (John 6:9).

God still works through our giving: 
" . . .  give to him that needeth" (Eph. 
4:28).

The Lord Jesus was an example: "I 
have given you an example, that ye 
should do as I have done to you" (John 
13:15).

God expects us to be an example: "Be 
thou an example of the believers" 
(I Tim. 4:12).

This is a great responsibility, but it 
is the working out of "Christ in you, 
the hope of glory" (Col. 1:27).

Christ has no hands but our hands 
To do His work today;

He has no feet but our feet 
To lead men in His way;

He has no help but our help 
To bring them to His side.

Martin Luther is reported to have said, 
"I  have held many things in my hands 
and lost them all; but whatever I have 
placed in God's hands, that I still 
possess." —M oody M onthly

“  SA M P L E  CO PV

SUCCESS WITH YOUTH
T H E  W H A T -T O  DO.
H OW  TO  DO IT  N E W S P A P E R  '

f o r  Youth Workers
C W S B
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R EV IEW ER S
R EP O R T

How To Meet Controversy 
Christianity Explained to Muslim s 
by L. Bevan Jones (R evised Edition, 
Baptist M ission Press, Calcutta, 1964, 
172 pages, $1,20) is rev iew ed  by Dr. 
C hristy W ilson, Sr., veteran m issionary  
to Iran and D ean Em ehtus o f  Field  
Education, Princeton T heolog ica l Sem i
nary, N ew  Jersey.

This handbook, now revised, has 
been widely used in the past by those 
who are engaged in the difficult mis
sionary task of explaining Christian 
truth to Muslims in a way that will 
induce them to take the great adven
ture of faith and accept Christ as Sav
iour and Lord.

The author is well qualified for his 
task. He served as principal of the 
Henry Martyn School of Islamic Studies 
and is thoroughly familiar with the 
Quran  and Muslim apologetic works 
as well as the Christian literature on 
Islam.

The attitude of the author is not to 
start controversy but to be prepared to 
meet it when it comes. Most workers 
with Muslims endeavor to avoid argu
ment at all costs, the reason being that 
experience proves that it does not ac
complish the desired result. W ith Mus
lims, as with others, it has been stated 
that religious argument is like a dog
fight in a flower bed. Nothing is settled 
hut the flowers. The object is to get 
Muslims to study the Bible. When prej
udice is removed, the love of Christ can 
come into their hearts.

The new and revised edition of this 
handbook will be welcomed by those 
who are working with Muslims. Such 
a volume is often valuable as well to 
put into the hands of a sincere inquirer 
so that he may read the answers to his 
questions and think about them in pri
vate.

History of a Puzzle
B aal, C h ris t , an d  M oh am m ed : 
Religion and Revolution in North  
A frica  by John  G. C ooley  (Holt, R ine
hart and W inston, 370 pages, $8.95) is 
rev iew ed  by T ed  W. Engstrom, Execu
tive V ice President, W orld Vision, Inc., 
M onrovia, Calif.

Basically this fascinating book is a 
sketchy 2,000-year history of religious

activities in North Africa. The author 
gives an objective view, but not neces
sarily a sympathetic view, of the Chris
tian posture — and message — in North 
Africa.

With this background of information 
gathered together and placed before 
them for a careful scrutiny, students of 
missionary activity will be helped 
greatly to understand the intense prob
lems of reaching the North African 
Islamic world for Christ today.

In few other regions of the world has 
religion been so enmeshed with politics 
for so long a time.

Author Cooley vividly reveals how 
the new nations of North Africa are 
exerting ever-increasing influence on 
world events with repercussions in 
Washington, London, Paris and Mos
cow. This influence cannot be ignored; 
nor can the roots of Arab nationalism, 
which is such an important factor in 
determining their aims and policies.

The current clash between Arab na
tionalism and European colonialism is 
simply a modern-day manifestation of 
tensions which date back more than
2,000 years. This book tells the story of 
that past, beginning with the early Ber
bers who confronted the Phoenician 
invaders.

In this history Cooley covers the 
Roman conquest, the coming of Chris
tianity to North Africa and the flour
ishing of such leaders as St. Augustine, 
Tertullian and other North African 
Christians. He then attempts to inter
pret the doctrinal wars that wracked 
the early church and left North Africa 
open to the whirlwind of Mohammed 
that swept across the land.

The author documents the fact that 
from the beginning of the 12th century 
Christianity in North Africa has been 
considered an import from Europe. "It 
was preached, propagated, defended 
and guarded by Europeans." Strangely, 
he seems to take exception to the evan
gelistic enterprise of both the Protestant

A  ADULT - ADULT -  ADULT
i z  Fresh new Training Union/Training Hour 

| J| |  material centered in vitally interesting 
subjects of Today's Living. Easily used by

• all sizes of adult groups and stressing 
participation and discussion. Published by 

gm. B A P T I S T  P U B L I C A T I O N S  
2500 W. Second Ave. Dept. 9W 5 

Denver, Colorado 80219 
Special Examination Kit $4.95, postpaid

and Roman churches in their centuries 
of missionary endeavor, simply because 
this seems to him to be a "European 
import."

Author Cooley is a foreign corres
pondent who is well acquainted with 
the North African scene, having cov
ered the Algerian war in its entirety 
for both the National Broadcasting 
Company and the Christian Science 
M onitor.

This book will help the Christian 
understand why it is imperative for 
Christian missions to make an almost 
new impact in North Africa today.

I f  called to be a missionary, don’t stoop 
to be a king.

— Charles H addon Spurgeon

ON THE  
G R O W IN G  EDGE  
O F THE CHURCH
T. Watson Street illustrates new 
dimensions now opening for world 
missions. He examines their place  
within today's total mission of the 
Church and combines concern for 
missions— at home and abroad—  
with a strong allegiance to ecu
menical missionary strategy.

Paper, $1.95

TH E SC ANDAL  
OF C H R IS T IA N ITY
Emil Brunner views doctrines 
which are central to the Christian 
m essage and at the same time 
are major stumbling blocks to 
modern thinking. In this orderly 
statement of Christian beliefs, he 
shows that the scandal of Chris
tianity is the touchstone of the 
gospel. Paper, $1.25

f  Order from your bookstore 
JOHN KNOX P R E S S  
Richmond, Virginia 23209
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what’s wrong 
with 

Sunday 
Schools?

3 2

Noted, Christian psychologist 
Dr. Henry Brandt speaks out on 

today’s Sunday Schools...
“I  was shocked to see the results of a survey 
among 269 college freshmen who had been in 
Sunday School all of their lives. Four out of 
five were unable to identify Matthew as a tax 
collector who became a disciple. Three out of five 
couldn’t remember a single parable of Jesus.

“Our Sunday School pupils are not learning the 
Scriptures, according to the survey. As I  see it, 
there are three main problems:

“First, Sunday Schools need to use lesson mate
rials that deal directly with the Bible—that let 
God Himself speak through His Word.

“Second, lesson materials must be well organ
ized and related to clear teaching goals for 
each age.

“Third, lessons must have depth to challenge 
students to learn and study God’s Word for 
themselves.”

—D r. Henry Brandt

SCRIPTURE PRESS
Scripture Press Publications, Inc., Wheaton, Illinois 60188 Dept. W V A - 9 5

Please send FREE sample lesson packets for these departments for consideration in my 
Sunday School:

□  Cradle Roll □  Nursery □  Beginner □  Primary □  Junior □  Young Teen

□  Senior High □  Young Adult and Adult □  Home (extension). Also send □  General Catalog

Name _________________________ _____________________________________________________

Address__________________________________

City, State, Zip Code_________ ____________________________________________________

Church name

If your Sunday School has any 
of these problems. . .  

SCRIPTURE PRESS can help you!
Every lesson is Bible-based and exalts Christ 
With A LL-BIBLE graded materials you approach class 
each Sunday confident there’s no compromise—sure that 
every lesson is Christ-centered and true to the Word 
of God (a  Scripture Press guarantee!).

Completely correlated
Each minute, each activity is focused on a dear aim for 
every age-group due to the exclusive Scripture Press 
“Total-Hour Teaching” plan.

Life-changing results
“What sold me on Scripture Press is the spiritual reality 
in the lives of young people who have grown up under 
Scripture Press lessons.”

—Christian Education Director, Michigan

4 free samples
1 at your Christian Bookstore

or mail this coupon!

MM  I
m  '-■'I lip

f ?  I  1 1

Address Position in Sunday School



CAN MAKE THE i DIFFERENCE
Lonely little orphans . . . hungry . . .  shivering . . . sick and alone. War has 

multiplied them by the thousands. In Hong Kong . . .  Korea . . .  and now in 
Viet Nam. Their frightened eyes plead hopefully. Is there anyone who cares?

YOUR help could lift a child like this from the cobblestones. YOU could 
provide a home for him; give him food and clothing; an opportunity for education.

If he survives at all, he’ll be a leader in ten or fifteen years. HOW he’ll be 

leading, and toward what, could be up to you.

YOU could provide for his Christian training now. YOU could help 

turn him from gangsterism and point him toward God.

Y o u r help can make the difference.  
Money invested in World Vision provides this kind of help around the 

world. And it also earns an attractive return for you.

World Vision Annuities earn up to 7.4% 
interest (depending upon age) • Mission 

Security Agreements earn 5 % interest
• Also, there are Memorials • Wills
• Pre-deeded Property • Insurance 
Gifts • Short-term Trusts and other 
investment plans. Write today for your 
FREE copy of “Your Guide to Faithful 
Stewardship” and select the plan best 
suited to you.

YOUR MONEY CAN EARN UP TO 
7.4% INTEREST  

IN WORLD VISIO N IN VESTM ENTS
D o you have $ 2 5 0 - $ 5 0 0 - $ 1 0 0 0  in & 

savings account or other low interest rate 
investment? That money could be earning 
up to 7.4% through WORLD VISION and 
you’d be earning timeless dividends by invest
ing in the Lord’s work as well.

No one can out-give the Lord and an 
increasing number o f people are learning 
everyday that it pays in dollars to invest in 
His w ork. It a lso  com pounds in terest 
eternally in treasures laid up in heaven.

. .n .hhvn tv n-n .an nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn.o.

□  Please send the newly revised F R EE  BO OKLET, "Your 
Guide to Faithful Stew ardship," outlining various plans for 
investing in the. Lord's work.
I am interested in: □  investments □  m aking a will

n a m e  —-----------------------------
address — -----------------------  —----------------------
city------------ ----- ------------------------------------------ ——--------------

state— ------------------------------------ Z'P code------------------
birthdate----------------------------occupation-------------------------

WV 6 - 6 3

If you prefer not to clip  the coupon, please make your request by post card or letter.

MAIL TO: STEW A R D SH IP  DEPARTM EN T

WORLD VISION, INC., BOX 0, PASADENA, CALIF. 91109
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W h ic h  B a n d
W i l l  H e  P l a y  I n ?

Your help 
can make the 

difference

Bands of orphaned beggar boys like these roam the streets in Hong Kong, Macauj 
Seoul and other cities where hunger, want and tragedy stalk the land. They beg and 
steal and paw over refuse heaps and garbage dumps to find morsels of food. The); 
sleep in culverts, empty shacks or under piles of boards like stray animals. If the 
day is "lucky” they may find enough to fill their stomachs or someone may give 
them food and a piece of cast-off clothing. If it is unlucky, they may have to gnaw 
on twigs or roots and leaves to stave off hunger pangs.

World Vision helps to provide homes for thousands of unfortunate children such 
as these. It helps to give them food, clothing, schooling, vocational training and a 
goal in life. World Vision helps to show them the love of Christ and acquaint them' 
with His tender mercy and infinite care. ,1

By checking into World Vision Investment Plans, you will learn how your money 
can provide a high rate of interest and also help to provide for some of the world'sl 
unloved, uncared-for children.

Send for a free copy of “Your Guide to Faithful Stewardship.” It outlines invest
ment plans for the present and for eternity. It covers Annuities that pay up to 7.4%; 
interest (depending on age); Mission Security Agreements that pay 5%  interest;! 
Memorials that defy the conquest of time; Wills; Pre-deeded Property; Insurance; 
Gifts; Short-Term Trusts and other investment plans. Write today for your free copy.

P le a se  sen d  m e a  co p y  o f  “Y o u r G u id e  to  F a ith fu l 
S te w a rd sh ip .” I  u n d e rsta n d  th e r e  is n o  o b lig a tio n  
fo r  th is  b o o k le t.

address_  

city--------

state_ -zip code-

birthdate- -occupation-
Dept. WV-105

I f  y o u  p re fe r  n o t to  c lip  th e  co u p o n , p le a se  m a k e  y o u r re q u e s t b y  p o s t card
o r le tte r .Mail to:

WORLD VISION INC., BOX 0, PASADENA, CALIF. 91109,
\ A /  I - J  X f ’ i

YOUR MONEY CAN EARN 
up to 7.4% INTEREST 

IN WORLD VISION 
INVESTMENTS

D o  y o u  h a v e  $ 2 5 0 - $ 5 0 0 - $ 1 0 0 0  in  a  
sav in g s a c co u n t o r o th e r  lo w  in te re s t 
ra te  in v e stm e n t?  T h a t  m o n e y  co u ld  b e  
e a rn in g  u p  to  7.4%  th ro u g h  W O R L D  
V IS IO N  an d  y o u ’d  b e  e a rn in g  tim eless  
d iv id en d s b y  in v e stin g  in  th e  L o r d ’s 
w o rk  as w ell.

N o o n e ca n  o u t-g iv e  th e  L o rd  an d  an  
in cre a s in g  n u m b e r o f  p e o p le  a re  le a rn 
in g  e v e ry d a y  th a t  it  p ay s in  d o llars to  
invest' in  H is w ork. I t  a lso  co m p o u n d s 
in te re s t e te rn a lly  in tre a su re s  la id  u p  in 
h ea v e n .


